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CENSUS OF RAJPUTANA & AJMER-MERWARA, 19II. 

ADMINISTRATIVE VOLUME. 

CHAPTER I.-G l~NERAL. 

I. Introductory.-The Administrative Report of a Census is intended 
for the use of the Local Administratjon authorities and the Provincial Census 
Superintendent at the next Oensus. The main course run by the Census of 
1911 has been described in fairly full detail in the Introductory Ohapter to 
the Oensus Report, and it is not, therefore, necessary to repeat it here. The 
actual course to be taken at the next Oensus will he laid down in the Impe
rial Oensus Oode which the Oensus Oommissioner will issue, and which will be 
modified to suit local conditions by the Provincial Oensus Superintendent. 

2. Forms, Files, etc., preserved for next Census.-10 bound 
copies of the Provincial Code issued by me have been preserved and will form 
a useful guide to the Provincial Census Superintendent of next time. Nor 
is it necessary to describe here or print in detail the various forms, instruc
tions, etc., used and issued during the Oensus, for 10 copies of all these, both 
Eaglish and Vernacular, h:lve heen bound up in book form, and will be 
available for the use -of the authorities at the next OellsuA. As there is a 
complete Index of all the forms in it at the beginning of the collection, it is 
not necessary to repeat them here. 

In statement L at the end of this volume is given a list of all Oensus 
files ordered to be preserve] in the Rajputana Ag-ency Office. 

3. Appointment of Provincial Census Superintendent.-The Oen
sus is usually taken in the month of :Febrnary or Mareh. It is most essential 
that the Provincial Oenslls SuperintenJent should be a whole-time offieer 
from the 1st April preceding t.he year in which the Census takes place. 
Owing to illness I was unfortunately unable to join my appointment before 
May 1st, 1910; and then, owing to trouble with my eyes resulting from my ill
ness, I was not able to start the work in real earliest for some weeks after I 
nominally took up the duties. 'rhis lost valuabJe time I neyer really succeeded 
in making up, and, throughout, the work was, as a result, bEhindhand compared 
-with other provincf's. ~lhough Raj [lutana has, for Oensus purposes, been 
reckoned as one of the minor provinces-a point which I venture to think 
should be reconsidered at next ·Oensus-the carrying through of a Census 
in a province composed of Native States. some of whoBe methods are 
dilatory, and some of whom, though not actively opposed to the census, are 
apt at It'ast to look upon it as a nuisance, is in many ways far more difficult 
than in a British province where ~he ad~ninistrative machinery is more per
fect. Further references to the (hfficultles and the unsatisfactory features 
in the Tabulation arrangements will be found in paragraph 10 below. T}1C 
early appointment of a whole-time Provincial Oensus Superintendent gives him 
plenty of time to draft his cude and instructions well in advance and to 
commence his enquiries on the various suhjects, which he is supposed to dis
cuss in his report, while the State Superintendents are still free to move 
about the States collecting information for him, and abuve all to circulate for 
the opinion of the various State authorities the proposed translations of the in
structions and enumeration hooks and schedules. Owing to the unavoidable 
delay, referred to above, there was a considerable rush in getting the in
structions and forms properly translated and distributed before the time came 
to start the instruction of the enumerating staff, and in issuing the Yerna
cular enumeration forms before the preliminary enumeration was due to 
start, some of them having to be sent at the last moment by passenger train. 
It is also very essential that, before the Provincial Oensus Superiutendent. 
takes up his duties, the Local Administration ahould have addressed the Dar
barB (1) inviting their co-operation in the Oensus, (2) asking them to ap
point their Oensus Superintendents, and (3) requesting them to write up their 
General Village Registers and forward them by April 1st. The Proyincial 
Census Superintendent will then 11e ahle to start work at once direct with 
"" r;d~ letter A, d .. t,ed 8-D·1911, to the FiTit A"istant to the Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor·General, Rajputana, 

in Cen.u5 I!'ile No.3, • 
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the State Supcrinten:lents. and ,viH find ready for him the General ViIlnge 
Registers, which. when correctly pl'(~p:1rf'J, form, as it were, the foundation 
of most of the subsequent arrangements. 011 this OCCU"iIJ1! the Darbars were 
not invited to co-operate till the 16th March, 1910, awl tb' last reply, that 
from the 8irohi Darbal', was not received till the lRt Julv. 1910. 

It is true that in J auuarv, UHO, they were asked to have the General 
Village Registers pl'epa,red, b'ut the matt~~r was allowed to he lost sight of, 
and when I took up my appoillttnent in l\1ay not a single rE'!.iister had been 
recieved. In the same way the Darhars were nut actually asked till A prj!, 
1910, to appoint their Oensus SLlperintelldeuts and the last one (AI war) was 
not even appointed till 29th J Ulle, 1910. It is almost impossihle for a Provincial 
Census Superintendent to make much headway till at least he knows who is 
responsible fer the work in each 8tate. 

4. Establishment required for Provincial Census Superintend
ent's office.-The Provincial Census Supcrintetlclent:s establishment may 
be considered under two beads; (ft) English office. (b) COl11pjlatioll office. 
The English office is in existence, in S,)lDC form or other, from the very com
mencement of the Census operations to the very end. It consisted of the 
following: -

f PERIOD FOR WHICH WIIPLOYED. 

Post. r Pay. , 
:From .. '1'0. I 

I, 
Rs, 

Head Clerk ." .. , ]UO 23 4 10 31 3 13 

2nd Clerk [ { 50 5 II) I\). 2·':) 5 ]] ... .. ' St} 29 5 11 31 .0 ]8 

I 
.J 

I ( 40 r)~ () II). H U 10 
3rd Clerk ... ... ~ i 

cj, 10 10 b 11 11 
l 45 9 11 II 31 3 In .:> 

4th Clerk 35 fZI) 7 10 ;3l 10 l() .. , ... 13 12 10 31 ::l 13 
{35 ., 7 li 31) U 11 5th Clerk D ... ... .) - 17 1 1" 31 3 1 .J ~.) t) .J 

2 Chaprasis ... ... 7 each. 7 5 11 31 ') 
oJ 

] .• 
D 

1 7 25 t) 11 31 3 1" 
" ... ... I I 0 

1 Daftri ... ... lU 4 7 11 1 11 ~1 
I I , 

The above IS the very mUl.lmum pOSSIble, and I 'would recommend :it lal'gcl" 
establishment at times when WOl'k is heaviest, so as to push it through quick
er and so in the end reduce the cost by saving the time of the more highly 
paid officials. But it must be l'enlembel'ed that it is not easy at short notice 
to get capable temporary clerks in these Provinces. Out of the above, the 
2nd Clerk was deputed to work in the Compilation Office from 1st S{:'ptem~ 
bel', 1911, to 30th November, 1912. And, fr('m time to time, the other clerks 
also helped the Compilation Office. 

The Compilation Office was composed ~s follows :-

Post. Pay. 

Rs. 
1 Deputy Superintendent ... 
1 Assistant 

" 
" " ti Compilers 

1 
" 2 
" 1 

.l 

" l:?, 
" ., 

,) 

" 1 " 
1 Draftsman 

2(1). 

70 
70 
50 each. 
40 
35 

" 30 
25 

" 20 
" 15 

{ 50 
25 

1 Uhapmsi 7 

PERIOD 1l'VR WHICH EMPLOYED. 

From. 

1 12 11 
1 1 1:2 

J2 1 U 
About 13 

2 11 11 
About 15 

9 II 11 
Ahout 2-t 

()' 

" 
~O 

2 5 12 
1411 11 
]8 9 12 
18 11 11 

I To. 
I~_~, _____ _ 

2 S 12 
] S 5 12 

6 4 12 
weeks eacn. 

81 7 12 
weel,s. 

16 3 12 
weeks each. 

" " 16 5 12 
7 9 B 
5 11 12 
2 8 ]2 
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The periods of employment entered against the Oompilers are approximate 
only; the first one" as actually ell~a~e(l on 6th Sf:ptemher, 1911, and the last 
one was dispens('(l with OIl 30th November, 1912. 

The work of the Oompilation office consists of-(a) checking all the 
Oompilation Registers sent in by the 22 Tabulation offices, (lJ) amalgamating 
in their figures those for the Raihyays and Cantonments, (0) posting these com
bined figures into the final form of the printed Tables, (d) compiling them for 
the Province, (e) compiling all the Subsidiary Tables required for the Report, 
(1) compiling the rl_1ables for the separate State Reports. The office was 
abolished on the 30th November, 1912, but there was a. good deal of work left 
for the small English office to do in checking the Subsidiary Tables and com
piling the Tables for the State Reports, and next time it would be more 
satisfactory for all this to be absolutely finished before the Oompilation 
office is disbanded. As noted above, the 2nd Olerk in the English office on 
Rs. 80 was also deputed for 15 months to the office, and the otber English 
cler ks helped from time to time. 

An attempt was made first of all to run the office under the supervision 
of the Head Clerk of the El1g1ish Office, but it was soon found that, if there 
was to he any accuracy in the ·work at all and any chance of the Tables being 
finished within reasonable time, and any hope of the Provincial Oensus Su
pedntendent pushing on with the writing of the Report, he must be given an 
experienced, well-educated, careful, and relIable Deputy Superintendent in 
charge of the Oompilation office, leaving the Head Olerk to devote his attention 
to the ordinary English office work. Accordingly, Munshi Krishna Nandan, 
who had done excellent work as Deputy Superintendent of the Ajmer-Mer
wara Tahulation Office was appointed. I am convince<! that, if my sugges
tions, made in Oha pter IV of this Report be not adopted, to the effect 
that (a) tbe Railway and Oantonment figures should be tabulated 
in the States' offices and (b) that the States should submit their figures in the 
forms of the final tables, it would be a saving of money and time to Gov
ernment if two Deputy Superintendents, of the same qualifications as this 
time, were appointed next time. This would relieve the Provincial Census 
Superintendent of a great deal of minute checking of Tables, etc., and super
vision, which I was compelled to do t,his time in order to push through the 
publication of the Tables as qujckly as possible, and would leave him freer 
to devote himself to the 'Yritin~ of the Reports. ETen as it was, the one Depu
ty Superintendent this time finally broke down under the continuous strain 
of the constant checking of masses of figures. 

The Draftsman was appointed unnecessarily early. The preparation of 
maps and diagrams was not oommcnced till August, 1912, up to which date 
he was employed as a Oompiler. A small saving might be effected here next 
time. 

In budgeting for this office next time, I doubt the possibility of Oompi
lers, who ate worth employing, being available on such a low pay as Rs; 20 
or Rs. ~5. The standard of living is constantly rising, and educated clerks 
are 1'arae aves in these provinces, and eve!! this time I had the greatest diffi
culty in ohtaining any on this low pay. 

S. Notifications under Census Act.-In September, 1910, under the 
powers invested in him by Notification No. 272, dated the 18th August, 1910, 
issued bv the Government of India in the Borne Department, the Hon'ble 
the Ohi~f Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, issued the foilon-ing notifications in 
the Gazette of India ;-

~No. 1.:301, dated the 10th September, 1910.-Under Section 6 of the Indian 
Census Act, XVI of 1910, the Hon'ble the Chief Oommissioner is pleased 
hereby to empower all Oensus Officers in the Districts of Ajmer and Merwara 
to ask all such questions of all persons, within the limits of tbe local areas for 
which they are appointed, as may be necessary to enable them to make the 
required entries in the General Oensus Schedule in the subjoined form. 

)Yo. 1.303, dattld the 10th Septemba, 1910.-Under Section 11, clause (3), 
of the Indian Oensus Act, XVI of 1910, the IIon'ble the Chief Commissioner 
is pleased to authorize the District Magistrates of Ajmer and Mer'wara to 
sanction the institution of prosecutions under the said Act, within the limits 



of their respective districts. Under clause (1) of the same section the Hon'ble 
the Chief Oommissioner is further pleased to declare that all first class M agis
trates in the Ajmer and Merwara districts may entertain prosecutions under 
the said Act. 

No. 1305, dated the 10th September, 1910.-(i) Uuder Section 2, clause 
(1), of the Indian Census Act, XVI of 1910, the Hon'ble the Ohief Oommis
sioner is pleased to appoint the following officials as District Census Officers, to 
exercise the powers of such within their respective revenue Districts :--

(1) The Assistant Commissioner, Ajmer. 
(2) The Assistant Oommissioner, Merwara. 

(ii) Under Sections 2, clause (3), of the said Act. the Hon'bIe the Chief 
Commissioner is pleased to delegate to the ahove-mentioned officials the 
powers confarred on him by section (2), clause (1), of the said Act, for the 
appointment of the following- classes of Oensus offic,:~rs, namely Oharge Superin
tendents' Supervisors, anG. Euumerators, within the revenue districts of 
Ajmer and Merwara, respectively. and under section (3), clause (1), of the said 
Act the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner hereby authorizes the aforesaid offi
cia.ls to issue declarations in writing appointing such Oensus offioers. 

No. 1307, dated the 10th Septembe1', 19l0.-Under Semion 9, clause (1), 
of the Indian Census Act, XVI of 1910, the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner 
is pleased to direct that the Schedule!' to be filled in by (1) occupiers of houses, 
and (2) managers or officers of commercial or industrial enterprises of the kind 
referred to in Section 9, clause (1) (b). of the said Act, within the districts of 
Ajmer and Merwara, shall be in the form of the (1) Household Schedule and 
(2) Special Schedule, respectively, hereto subjoined. 

No su.ch notificat!ons were required, of course, for Rajputana, nor for 
the areas under British jurisdict.ion in the Province, as the Oensus Act does 
not apply thereto. 

6. Direct correspondence with State Census Superintendents, 
instead of through Political Officers.-At the commencement of I he 
operations the Darbars readily consented to my corresponding direct with 
their Clensus Superintendents on all Oensus matteI'S, instead of, as in IDOl, 
through the Political Officers, except where the subject was of such a nature 
as to make it desirable that the usual procedure of addressing the Darbars 
through the Political Officers shoul<l be adopted. A very great saving of time 
and labour to all concerned, especially to the Political Officers, was thus effect
ed. Some of the Political Officers, however, evinced considerable interest in 
the work and gave much assistance when on tour by inspecting the work, and 
when at head-quarters, by their advice and inspecting the Tabulation Offices. 

7. State Census Superintendents.-In all cases the Darbars kindly 
placed whole-time officers at my disposal as their Oensus Superintendents, 
except the following :-Banswara, Bikaner, Jaipur, Jaisalmer, Jhalawar, 
Karauli, Mewar, and Tonk. Among the latter, the officers actually appointed 
in J aipur, Karauli and Mewar had had previous experience as Oensus Superin
tendents. All the Superintendents were English-knowi"ng men, except those 
in Banswara, Bundi, Dungarpur and the Deputy Superintendents of the Tabul
tion Offices in BuncH, J aisalmer and Tonk, though in the cases of Kishangarh, 
Mewar, and Sirohi their knowledge of the language was somewhat limited. 

It is very essential, from the Darbars' as well as Government's point of 
view, that at next Oensus all the Superintendents and Deputy Superintendent.s 
should have a thOJ'Oltgh knowledge of English. It is quite impossible, with 
the limited offige establishment at the Provincial Oensus Superintendent's 
disposal, for the elaborate Census Oode and the numberless letters that issue 
from him to be translated into Vernacular. And, in translating such in the 
States offices for the benefit of the non-English knowing Superintendents, 
many misunderstandings of instructions occurred. 

8. Progress Reports from States Census Superintendents.
Though the Imperial Census Oode suggested the submission of fortnightly 
Progress Reports from a very early point in the operations, it seemed to me 
that this was calculated to throw nnnecessary work on the Census Superintend
ents and that the purpose could be served hetter by reports submitted at 
fixe I stagrs. Accordingly reports were called for (a) on September 15th, 1910, 
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ahrmt the appointment of Supervisors and Enumerators, (b) on Nove.mber 1st, 
7th and 15th, uno, ahout the state of house-numbering up to those dates, (0) 
on December 15th, 1910, about tlw inspection of house-numbering. But, com
mencing from Janlial'y 1st, 1911, brief weekly progress reports were submitted 
dealing with the following points:-(l) the places visited by Census Superin
tendent,s during the week, (2) the action. taken by them at such plares, (3) 
the state of the work in them. and (4) the general condition of the work in the 
State. as ascertained from the weekly reports submitted to the State Superint
endents by their Oharge Superintendents. 'llhese helped me to keep in touch 
with the progress o( the operations all(l to make sure that the Superintendents 
were moving actively ahout theil' States. 

'rhe reports (as also my inspection notes) were also submitted regularly 
to the Hl)n'ble the Agent to the Governor-General to keep him conversant 
with the manner in which the States were carrying out the wOl'k. In the 
Tabulatiun sta!;e the usual weekly reports required by the Censu~ Commis
sioner were, of course, suhmitted regularly to me by the variou~ Abstraction 
Offices, 

9. Buildings for Offices.-The Provincial Census Superintendent's 
}JngJish office was acc0mmodated first of all in the Library of the Rajputana 
Agency Office, then in the" Boulders" aUfI finally in the "Knoll", a small 
room heing' rented separately at the "Briars" for my own office. The Prov
incial Census Superintell(leIlt's Compilaton Office was located ill the "Knoll". 

The .Jaipur Darbar "\"Cry kindly placed at our disposal the Ram Chaml.al' 
rPemple in J aiPlll' city, as they did ill 1901. I" this building were located the 
Tl'abulatioll offiC'es of the followill~ States :-AI\\'a1', Bikaner, Bundi, .Taipur, 
Jhalawar, Kotah and Lawa. ffhe Bhat':ltpur Darhar,likewise, kindly allotted a 
sllitahle buiUing for the lIse of the Bharatpu1', Dholpur, and Karauli'rahula
tiOll am ~l~S. At the Ajmor centro, the Ajmer-~Iel'wara, the Cantonment and 
Itail way, an(1 the DungaqJUr, and Kishangal'h offices were in the Assistan t 
C()mmissioner's Kan.hahri huilding; the Banswal'a. Shahpura, alld Tonk ones 
llog-an in the Veterinary :School, but, as this was rather far away from the city, 
the two former moved into the Magazine, while 'ronk rented a building fO.l· 
thomselves; the -nIarwur one was in the Veterinary School throughout; the 
Kis,hangarll anll Pal't.ahga.rh ones were in a bungalow belonging to the 
IG"hn, 19!1l'h DarO:l.l'. 'I'he Jaisllolmel' and Sirobi OITICCS wero in their own 
buihlin~s at Mount Abu, an(l the ),{ewar one was in the new Serai at 
Udaipur'. 

10, System of Separate State Tabulation Offices.-The 1901 
arrangements. whcl'ehy ('ach State had its own separate nnd independent 

. 'rabulation office, was followed at this Census. 'rhe-sYstem is hrieflv th's. Each 
State office is a complete unit in itself, with the Sta·te Deputy Superintendent 
at the heal1 ot it, who is immediately re)..ponsihle to the Provincial Census 
Super,iNtendent for the work and corresponds direct with him. :Most of 
the Darhars, whose offices are located at a centre outside thtir own State, send, 
.along with their Deputy Superintendent, their own men (some of whom 
are in some sort ot State employ). to work as Copyists, Sorters, etc. The 
idea uncledying this is, partly that the Censlls should bring m{llley into 
the pockets of thf'ir own subjects, and partly that their Deputy Superin
tendents m~v have more control over them than they would over outsiders. 
"rhe rates of i)ay arc sUg'gestcd by t.he Proviucial Cells~s Superintendent. lmt 
heyond this he ha,; nothing whatever to do with the paymcat of the estahlish
ll1f'nts and, therefore, has practically no control over the cost of fJ'abulation. 
work 

I cannot too strollg-ly condemn the system. [\I:d it is very g-relltl,Y 
rO'lponsihln for the long timc takell over the cOlPplocion of the rl'ahks anc1 
nl~ports. It has two gt'eat defects. Firstly. it entails on the Provincial Ccmw1 
f'llperilltendent correspondence with no less than :.?2 different offices. Points 
nrl~ constantly being referred to him for orders by each office, mallY of which 
are similar in nature. But, as they are not all rai~d at the same time, thev all 
have to be dealt, with as separate ~ommunications. Secondly. it means that, 
insteaJ of each Table for the whole Province being (leaIt with and completed 
more or less at one time, one State may be tabulating, sny, 'l'able XIV, while 



'al10ther one is stlll'at l\.hlc VI [. au(l so 0:1, 'J'!lis nnkf'S the Provincirll (}:'l1SU,.., 

Bup3rintendent's insperiioll work more cOl1lplir3te<] alltl <lillirult. It is far 
€1l'lier to inspect one larg-e office, the whol:: of "'hich is employed on one or 
1wo Tahles, than to impect. say, seven differcnt offic'cs which may be at 'York 0:1 

seven different rrahlps. It aIS') complicatpsthe O()lllpiiRtion of tllo final rrahl('s 
in the Provincial Census Supcl'iutell(lent's Office. For ill1'ltance, tho first unit at 
the J aipur centre (Buncli) sent in all its Compila.tion l't'gisters hy tho 1st Septem q 

'her, 1911, but.J aipur. th:J last one at that centre, did not complete the work till 
the 5th Apdl1912; awl there was prohahly thi-s difference in time hetween the 

,two units in the suhmission of mnst of tllt'Tahles. If, thell, instead of this meth-
od, all the estahlishment in the Jaipnr ('entre, for example, had concentrated 
their efforts on completing first of all th(' first Tn,hIe for all the States working' 
there, before they went all tn the next 'rahle, awl so on, I shon M have heen 
able to complete and suhmit to the CellAu~ Commissioner each rrable in turn 
at a much eadipr date than was actually the case. 

There jR, also, under' the present' system, great Ul1punetuality among 
many States in cummencing the work. 

I would, therefore, propose, and I understand that the Cen,sus Commis
sioner for India strongly aiSrees with me here, that -some such system as the 
following should be adopted. 

There should be two centres, or .at the most three. (exclu ling the Sirohi 
and Jais[timer Dffices at Mount Ahu, which, Mount Allu heillg tlle Proyincial 
Census Su p.jrintenden t' shead -q narters, are COn ,en iell t ly placed for constan t 
inspeetion by him), and at each centre there should be olle b;uilding only. 
rrhe two centres slwuld he Ajmer and ,Jaipur. 

Each centre shoulcl be under· the charg-e of one Deputy Superintendent, 
who should he appoillted directly by the Provincial Censlls Sllp(~ril1telldent. 
All correspondence ,should be cR:l'ried on with ,the Deputy Supel"illtcn(leat 
alone. 

At Jaipur the figures for Alwar. Bikaner, BUlllli, .Taipur, ,Jhalawal'. 
Kotah and L'1wa, as on' this occllsior~. ,and' for BbaratpUt', Dholpur and Kamuli, 

· o"ul<1 be dealt with, or, if a third -centre were t.o he adoptcci IJ,t 13haratpur, the 
,three latter and one or two of the others might he located there. 

At Ajmel' coulll he tahulated, as on this ocoasion, the figures for Ajmer
M@l'wara, Rmswara. Dnugarplll'. Kishllngarh, Kushalg-arh, l\Iarwar, Partah-

_ garh. Shahpura. and TlonIe. rflhe M ewar figures shoul'cl also be dealt Iyith at Aj
mer. 'rhe :Mewar centre, more than allY other, shoul<l certaillly be abolished 
It is very out of the way for a Provineial CemllS Superintendent to visit. and 
much or his time is wast-ed over the railway journeys, anq it is the one office 
which reqllirl>'s more personal 8upervision on his part than any other. It js 

,ext.remely ditIieult to obtain locally n, sllffi(>iently well qualified establishment 
,t,) do the jlw{)l'k thoroughly and quickly. 'l_1llere are practioally no Eng-lish
knowing men ava.ilable, and finalJy the sclw'll-masters of the Udaipur schools 
had to be iU1pl'essed by the Dllrhal' into the work. And the system by which 

· each Thik milo sends in its own diminutive office, all of whom work more or 
. less indepell'delltly and do not readily suhmit to the control of the "Iewar Depu
-ty Superinteu{lent, is bad' from top to bottom. No offii'e ~ave me so much 
trouble, amI the work was not nni<shed till J nne, '1.g12, which was ten months 

qat0r than the office which. finished first (Tonki, spite of every praiseworthy 
effort made by the Deputy Superintellrlent, L. rrirhhawan Lal, who had ha.d 

\ experience ,of the ·work in two Cen~.uses previomdn 1911. 
rro assist the Deputy Superintendent. a sufficient num'\ler of Assistant 

Superintendents should' he appointed. And u,nder these WQulll come the 
usual e);tahlishmellt. with a few necessary modifications' to meet loca.l needs, 
hid down in the Imperial Census Code for t.he work in British India offices. 

, 'rhe Darh[ll's might he invited to assist in sending in suitahle men for employ
ment, the::ehy ensuring what the present system does, Ilamdy that the mOllt)y 

· spent by them nn the .Census sl~ould bendit their own subjects) which scenlS 
qllite a reasonahle d('slre on theIr pal·t. 

The ·eRtablishment should be so orgallized and the enumeration ho')ks so 
distrihuted as to ensure, so far as possihle, the com llietioll of Olle ~:ahle bd01;U 

;.a.nother is taken up, a.n,d so o,n. 



,The saving in the Provineial Census Supcl'intenqellt's !ime~~nd, asa reRult~ 
in the cost of his ~alal'y and in the pay of his English offi('c would he very 
!.."'·cat. He would correspond with :2 or, at the most, 3 Deputy Superin.
tl'ndents instead of 20, and his inspectiolls of the twu or three centres would 
he much simplified. To give one illustration only :-in order to ensure uni
i'ormity in the classification of the various caste, language, and occupation 
('ntries found in the s('hedules, it is ahsoltltelv essential that all doubtful cases 
~l'ould he reported to the Provincirll Census Superintendent for orders. Un'· 
der,the present system, with 20 different offices a:\Yay from Mount Abu and 
any numher of ,-rabIes in process of preparation, ali at one time, the same oc
('upation entry, for instancA, might he reported to the Provincial Census 
Superintell(leut 20 times for orders, whpreas, with my proposed system, it 
would not he reported more than two or three times, at the most, according 
to the number of centres. 

As J'egards the recovery of cost, etc., the, total pay of the establishment 
,employed (including travelling allowancee, if any, paid to those deputed by 
the States to the Central o-ffice), c(;mlcl be pooled at each centre and then re· 

· cqvered from, those Darhars whose figures were tabulated at the centre, in 
proportion to the population tahulated. 

Some such "ystem as the one outlined ahqve was, I telieve, adopted with 
ccomiderable success in the Central India Agency this time, except that the 
further advantage waS experienced thel'f\ of having only one centre for the 
whole Agency, namely at ,Indore, which was under the immediate eye of the 

,Provincial Censlls Superiutendent, Central India, whose head-qulltcrs were at 
Indore. I 'would not press for one centre ouly; hut, in any case, I think 
that the Darbars should he consulted on this proposal at a very early stage in 

~ the operatjons of 1921. I am convinced that, in the end, it would be to their 
: advantage also, as the work would he pushed through more quickly, and the 
· S~O!ler it is finished the less it cqsts the .stat~s in establishment and super
VlSlOn. 

II. 'Oistdbution of cost hetween 'Imperial Government and 
· Native· States.-As in 1901, the cost of the Provincial Census SuperintelJ~ 
dent's pay, <leputation ,allowance, and tl'avelli,ng allowance; of his office estah~ 
lishmellt and their tl'aYelliug' allowance; of the printing of the codes and ins
tructions and all work cOlln~cted with the superintendence by him; of his office 
conting-encil's; of the establishment, etc., l1se<l on the r.ompilation of theindivirl1l.fLI 
State's figures into the final form .of the Imperialltnd Provincial \fab.l~8; the 
,pl'intil~g, etc., of the !J.lahlcs and RepOl·ts ; and all expenditure connected with the 
Census of the British administered areas and Railways in the ,States, have 
been debited to the Imperial Government. In 1901 the States paill for the 
Yal'ions manuals or instructions to Supenisors, Enumerators, etc., hut this 
time they w~re treated as part of the Census Code and debited, to "Super
intendence" and paid for out of imperial funds. The balance of, the expen
diture has heen borne .by the Darhal's. 

In m~st cases the ~'arious forms were printed and supplied throllgh me 
and the cost recovered, from the States. ,The am.ount thus .recQvered, includ
ing freight, etc., was Rs. 10,220-8-10. Under the discreti,on, vested in him hy 
l{,esolutioll of the Government of India, Home l)epartment,. No. 109-125. 
dated the 25th July, 1901), tbe'Hon'hle the Agent t6, the Governol'-Gener~l 

. decided to exempt the Lawa Thakurate {rom defrn,yiT.lg the,cost of the f0rt118 
, supplied to ,it. 

The. printed volumes of the Tahles and Repods are, of COUf.F'e, supplied 
,free to the Darbars, the numlwrs distrihuted being as noted below. 'rbe 
allotment is not over-generous. considering the sums spent by the States on the 
work, and I think that, early in the operations next time, the Dal'hars might 

;ag~l~n he consulted as ~o whether this allotment is sufficient for theil' nt~qh:" 
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12. Forms adopted.-In 1891 a special fOl'rll of ellumcl'ati m 
schedule was used hv the Native States) hut, hoth in HlOl and at the rCCt'llt 
Oensus, the ordinary schedule, prescrihe<l for British India, was adopted. 'rho 
other forms, too, prescrihed for British India were used, thoug-h ill some ca~('s 
Darbars added to them in order to collect fnrtlwr' information for their own use, 
e.g., regarding the number of cattle in the State. etc. 

In 1901, the sects of "Muhammadans and J aim: were rec<mlc(l in the reli· 
~ion column of the Schedule and tahulated in the 'rabIes; the language of 
literacy WM likewise recorded and tahulated. 11his time the Government of 
[ndia left these matters to the Local Governmen ts to settle. It 'was decidtd 
in these -provinces to tabulate neither, except the sects of Christianity 
for Tahle XVII. But it was left to the individual Darhars to recrml them 
for their own use, if they liked. As a result, Ajmer-::.\lerwara, Bans'vara, 
Bharatpur, Bikaner, Dholpur, Dungarpnr. Jaipur. Kotah, ~larwar, Mewar, 
l)artabgarh and Shahpuradecided to record the sects of Jains and Musa.lmans. 
})haratpur. Bikaner and Marwar also decided to record the sccts of Hindus. 
rrhe following States also recorded all or some of the languag-es which liter
ates were ahle to read and write; namely. Alwar, Banswara. I)ikaner, Dholpllr, 
Saipur, Jaisalmer, Kishangarh, Kutah. Marwar. Shahpura. Sirohi and 110nk. 

Househqld schedules were used as little as possible. 'fhey wero onl~r 
issuecl this time to a certain numher of Europeans. Anglo-Indians. and in one 
or two cases the Chiefs preferred them. Experienc~; proves that they are 
very seldom £lEed in so well as those written up hy the orclillary ennmei·ator. 

13. Tables adopted.--The following Imperial Tables only. out of those 
sngg-8stea by the Goyernment of India. were compiled :-'l'ables I to XV-B, 
X. V -E, an d XVI (for Europeans. etc., only) to XVI U. All thcsp. 'were ohliga
tory. The optional 'l'ahlcs XV-C (ewnbined occupations), XV-D (occupations 
hy religions) aIHl XVI (occupations for castes and races other than Europ
eans. etc.) were not compileLl at all. rrwo extra rrables were also compiled; 
Xo. XV-F (principal castes supported byag-l'iculture) and No. XIX (immigra
tion hy age perjods. occupation.,;. etc., for Ajmer city). 'l'he latter was stlg~ 
!!f'sted h.v the Oensl1s Commissioner. The former wns prepared on my jniti
ntt·re. It was a difficult Olle to compile, and I cloubt if its use and interest to 
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the Darbars will be commensurate with the labour involved. They should 
be consulted, in any case, before its ac10ption noxt time. 

Instead of the ~eparate volume 0f Provincial Tables compiled in 1901, 
two neat Tables only have been ~Jreparerl this time and bound up with the 
Imperial Tables. They co :tain details 01' area, towns, villages, houses, popu
lation by sexes, variation in population, density, religion, and eduC'ation for 
each administrative unit in each State awl District ;-all the really most use
ful information, in fact, which is of practical value to a Darbar. 

In addition to the above I have compiled and printed in the Tables Volume, 
(a) an Appendix to Table X showing ho\y the various language entries found 
in the schedules were classified in the rrable, (b) a detailed explanatory note 
to 'J'able XIII. giving the castes (with their approximate figures) which have 
been included under the head" Minor castes" in the Table itself, (0) an ap
pendix to Table XIII showing how most of the entries in the caste column 
in the schedules were classified in tho 'Table, (d) an appendix to Table XV-A 
explaining the amalgamation of the occupations, tabulated in 1901, in the 
groups of the new scheme adopted at this Oensus, (e) an appendix to Table 
XVII showing how the minor sects of Ohristianity were classified in the 
'rable. I vellture to think that some, at least, of these may be found of use 
to the next Provincial Census Superintendent and to the occasional reader of 
the Report or Tables. 

I also recnmmenc1 "that, next time, Table X (languages) be divided into 
two parts, part I heing in the form of a convenient provincial summary like 
part I of Table XIII or Table XV-A; and that details for all contiguous 
States and Districts should he printed in 'Cable XI, as this would facilitate the 
preparation of some of the Subsidiary ~'ables in Ohapter III of the Report. 

:Further, in order to make the Imperial Report of more convenient and 
practical use to the Dal'bal's, I llave compiled an index to it showing the pages 
and. paragraph in which ~ 'ly references are made to the particular States. 

14. Separate Reports for States.-ln addition to this, Alwar, 
Bikaner, Dungarp'u', ,Tnipul' and Manvar have prepared for themselves 
separate'Census Reports, while reports for Banswara, Kushalgarh, Partabgah, 
Shahpura and Sirohi have been prt-pa::'ed for the Darhars by me; and very 
excellent ones for Bharatpur, Dholpur, Kotab and Karauli by their State 
Superintendents (Bab-:J. Baldeo Pershad, Munshi Din Dayal, Pt. W. 'r. Kapse 
and Rai Sahib Babu Bhola Nath OhatterjI) under my supervision. 

IS. Separate Report for Ajrner-Merwara.-At all previous Oen
suses it has been the custom for separate Reports and Tables to be compiled 
and printed for the Province of Ajmer-Merwara. At the recent Census it 
was decided to deal with Ajmer-Merwara in the Imperial and Administrative 
Reports as if it 'were more or less a portion of Rajputana, and to print the 
:figures for the Province and two Districts below the Rajputana ones in each 
"rable in the Tables Volume. I am doubtful of the wisdom of this decision. 
And I may add, en pa8sant, that it had much to do with the delay in 
preparing many of the Subsidiary Tables which involved comparisons with 
previous years; for, instead of being able to take the former figures straight 
out of the Tables for those, years, the Ajmer-Mel'wara figures had to be dis
tribut~d among the natural divisions and included in the provincial figures. 
The Ajmel'-Merwara portion is of little value to the Darbars, and the 
Rajputana portion to the Ajmer-Merwara administration. '1.'he combination 
of the two in one report means that the Ajmer-MCl'wara local authorities have 
to ,,-a de through a mass of nmterial dealing with Rajputana in the Report to 
pick out the few references to Ajmer-Merwara. I have endeavoured, so far 
as possible, to minimize this objection by compiling an index giving the llum
bel'S of all pages and paragraphs in which any reference is made either to the 
Province or the individual districts. But, even so, I do not commend the 
arrangement. My own idea is that a small handy volume like the Ooorgone 
of this Oensus. which combines a brief Report and Tables in one and contains not 
more than 50 pages, would be of more practical value to the officials of the 
L~)cal Administration, who, after all, are those who arc expected to make most 
actual use of a Oensus Report. It might even be worth while abolishing the 
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two Provincial tables for the Province, and, instead, pl'inting the figures in 
most of the Imperial tables for the very few ind-ividualadministrative units 'which 
there are in the Province. The figures are always prepared f~)l' t.he uuits in 
the first place in the Oompilacion ReS?'isters, so that little extra trouble would 
be involved, and the extra cost of printing would be very small. 'rhis would 
add to the practical value of the 'fahles to the local officials. Or, as an alter
native, the statistics might continue to be priated with the hajputana ones 
in the Tables Volume, but a short sepepte Report might be writtp,n, running 
to about 30 pages, for the Province. 

In any case I think that befol'e any decision is arrived at next time the 
local officials in the Province should be consulted. The experience of the 
years intervening between now and 1921 probably will have proved the 
question one way or the other. 

A separate Administrative Volume is, of course, not required, as I imagine 
taat at all future censuses the Provincial Oensus Snperintelld~nt, Rajputana, 
will also be Provincial Oensus Superintendent for Ajmer-Merwara, and the 
Administrative Volume is meant mainly for his use. 

16. Printing.-The various forms, circulars, etc., required in the enumera
tion stage were printed at the Scottish Mission Industries 00., Ltd., Ajmer, the 
Rajputana Printing "Works 00., Ltd., Ajmer, the Job Printing Press, Ajmer, 
and the Rajputana Agency Press, Mount Abu. The two latter are too small 
to undertake any thing much more than miscellaneous work, but what they 
did was good. The work turned out by the Scottish Mission Industries 00., 
Ltd., Ajmer, was excellent in every way, and I would recommend the mass of 
the work being entrusted to them next time. Oost of freight and time are 
both saved by having the work done there instead of at Bombay, Lucknow or 
Calcutta. 

The bulk of the Oopying Slips were printed at the N ewal Kishore Pl'CSS, 
Lucknow, and the Israelite Steam Press, Poona; and the SOl'tel's Tickets at 
the former. If the Scottish Mission Industries 00., Ltd., Ajmer, ale not able 
to undertake this work next time I would recommend these two presses ag-ain, 
as they did the work well and cheaply. The compilation registers were 
well printed at the Scottish Mission Industrjes 00., Ltd., Ajmer. 

The Volume of Tables was prbted at the Government of India Press, 
Calcutta. The work was well done. Though the Volume contains eight more 
Tables than the corresponding one of 19tH, its bulk, by better arrallgernent 
and printing, has been reduced from a cumbersome volume of 745 pages to a 
neat and handy one of 324 pages, or less than half the size. I would, how
ever, recommend this also being given to the Scottish Mission Industries 06., 
Ltd, Ajmer, next time, as the printing of the Tables this time had to give way 
r.onstantly to more important Government work which the Calcutta Press 
had on hand, and much time is lost .in sending backwards and forwards the 
various proofs, etc., to Calcutta. '1'he Report, which tllis time contains 265 
pages compared with 223 in 1901, and the Statements at the end of 
this Adm tnistrative Volume, have, likewise been well printed at the Scottish 
Mission In,iustries Co., Ltd., Ajmer. The report portion of the latLer was 
printed at the Rajputana Agency Press, Mount. Abu. 

17. Supply of Paper for forms.-The bulk of the paper required for 
the various Census forms in the enumeration and' tabulation stag~s was ob
tained from the Bengal Paper Mills Co., Ltd., Calcutta, and Titagarh Paper 
:Mills Co., Ltd., Oalcutta, through the Oontroller, Printing. 

The amount of paper supplied from various sources (so far a,:; the details 
are available) is given in Statement K at the end of this volume. The 
total C(~st, including freightl amounted to Rs. 5,356-1-11. Those States who 
printef a few forms lo~ally made their O'Yn arrangements for paper. 

18. Method of issue of forms, etc.-The various forms required by 
the States and Districts for the 'Enumeration and Tabulation work were issued 
direct from the press to the head-q uartel'S or centre at which they were re
quired. TIle receiving officers sent duplicate aCknowledgments of them to 
myself and the press. In the case of the 'fabulation for IPS the Superintend
ents of the Ajmer, Bharatpul' and Jaipur offices kindly undertook to receive, 
st,)re, and distribute, as needed, the whole lot of forms required by the 
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various State offices working at these centres. 
19. Number of forms, etc, issued and used.-At the end of this 

volume ,,,ill be found a statement (B) showing the various forms, in different 
languages, supplied to and used by each State or District in the enumeration 
stage, and. the numherof Copying Slips issued, which 'will give the Provincinl 
Census Superintendent of next time an idea of the number required. 

In Statement M will be found details showini!' the number of Sorters' 
'rickets ~md Compilation U,egistel's issued to the ya~ious Tahulation offices. 

In Census .File No. 213 will be found stai;ements shewing the number of 
~Opyillg slips, sorters' tickets, and compilation registers whirh the States paid 
for hut did not use, which have been preserved at Ajmer, Bharatpur, Jaipur 
and Mount Abu for the use of the said States at next, Census. 

20. Tours by Provincial Census Superintendent.-The following 
tours werR made by me :-

(1) F1'Om 24th August to 10th Septemher, uno, visiting Dholpur, 
Bharatpur, Jaipur, Mewar, Ajmer, Merwara and Marwar. . 

(2) Fr0m 13th November to lIth December, 1910, visiting 
Korah, Bundi and Jhalawar and touring right through Ajmer
Merwam. 

(3) From 17th Decemher, 1910, to 12th January, 1911, visiting Jaipur. 
Alwar, Bikaner and Marwar. 

(4) Frum 23rd January to 12th February, 1911, vi<;iting Bharatpur, 
Kamuli, rronk, Kishangarh, :M:t}war, Dungarpur and Ajmer. 

(5) From 28th March to 9th April, 1911, visiting Ajmer, Udaipur, 
Bharatpur and Jaipur arid it'specting the Ajmer, Marwar, Kishan
garh, Tonk, Banswara, Shahpura, DUllgarpur, Partahgarh, Kushal
garh, Mewar, Bharatpur, Dholpnr, Karauli, Jaipur, Ali'ar, 
Bikaner, Jhalawar, Bundi, Kotah and L3.wa Abstraction offic@s. 

(6) }-'rom 8th to 16th· May, 1911, visiting' Ajmer, Bharatpur and 
J aipllr, and inspecting all the offices namd in (5) except Mewar. 

(7) From 23rd July to 15th August, 1911, visiting Jaipur, Bharat
pur, Udaipur and Ajmer aDd inspecting all offices named in (5). 

(8) .Prom 30tb September to lIth October, 1911, visiting Ajmer, Jaipm' 
and Udaipur, and inspecting all the offices still working th6re. 

Owing to difficulties in providillg transport and conveyances, I was 
compelled at the last moment to cancel my toms through Banswara, Kushal
garh, Jaisalmer and Partabgarh. I was also unable to visit Shahpura. 

2I. Visits of the Census Commissioner.-The Census Commissioner 
met the Hon'hle the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, and Chief 
Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, at Ajmer on February 18th, 1910, at which the 
general arrangements for the Census were discussed. It was then decided 
that, instead of employing a sepa.rate Census Superintendent for Ajmer-Mer
wal'a l as was done in all previous Censuses, the Provincial Census Superin
tendent for Rtjputana should undertake the Ajmer-Merwara census also. 
Mr. Gait again met the Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor-General and 
Chief Commissioner at "Mount Ahu on 16th July, 1910 

22. Enumeration of Bhil tractS.-On this latter occasion a con
ference was held, which was also attended by the B,esident, 1\T estern Rajput
ana States, on behalf of the Sirohi State, the State Census Superintendent 
of the Mewar State, and myself, to discuss the enumeration of the Bhil tracts. 

The methods adopted at previous censuses and at the recent one have 
been fully described in paragraph 4 (b) of Chapter II of the Census Report of 
this year. It is eaough to say here that, whereas the other States concerned 
undertook to make a more or less regula.r enumeration of the Bhil tracts in 
1911, Mewar and Sirohi still founel it impossible to do so. It was, therefore, 
decided at this conference that, instead of mmtering the whole population at 
various spots ne:1rpolice thanas, as in 1901,only the headmen of each house were 
to be assembled. These were to give to enumerators the names and necessary 
details of all persons living ill their house. The gamettis (or headmen. of the 
villages) were to be present at the same time to serve as a check, by means 
of their Olfn pers::mal knowledge, on the information given by the heads of 
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households. The enumerators were to he, as far as pos<;ihle. the oauiY(1;s who 
were accustomed fO go rCJlllld the Bhil yjlIag'ps hawking' tlwir wares. This 
enumeration was to take plaC'e betweell :Fel)] nary 21st and March 5th. 1911, 
the final check on l\Ial'ch lOth, 1011, he;lllg' dispellsed with. It was also dH
cided, as a further step tuwards l'l'~ularizing' the enumer:1ti(Jll, tbat the 
enumerators, in the month or December, should prepare as far as possihle a 
rough house list ill the following form, it heing recognised that actual house· 
numbering was impossible, :-

Charge No. 

N arne of gameUi in 
whose paZ house 

is situated. 

HOUSE LIST FOR :BHIL TRACTS, 

NAME OF YILLAGE. 

Circle No. El(Jck No. 

Serial N urn ber 
of 

house. 

!Desei'iption (Dwcl-
I
, Name' of H€"adman I 

lin~' h,lUS,?, : or pri'nciral OCeu. \1 REMARKS. 

shop, etc.) I p'd.nt (;of honse. , 

At the time of the actual enumeration these house lists 'were in the hands 
of the enumerators and they were able to check the number of headmfm of 
households present with the number of houses on th(~ list. Absentees were 
thm discovered and produced suhsequently by the gamettis. These ltou~e 
lists serverl a useful purpose and, ill the course of my tour through 'Mewar, 
the local checks, both of the lists and the enumeration records. 'which I l\TaS able 
to make, proveu them very accurate so far as the :le;tuul numhers by sexes 
went. I have little doubt that hy 1921 both the Mewar and Sirohi Darbal's 
will find thp,mselves able to number the houses and make the count ill the 
regular methocl in these tracts. 

23. Acknowledgments.-My acknowledgments to the various officials, 
etc, who serve:l under me in the Census have been made in full in paragraph 
14 of the Introductiotl to the Censu~; Report. But I wish here to be allowed 
to express my warmest thanks to the Ron'hle Sir Elliot Colvin who, as Agent 
to the Governor-General, Rajputalla, and Chief Oommissioner, Ajmer-MervYal a, 
gave me his fullest support throughout in all my efforts, anu to Mr. Gait. the 
C~nsus Commissioner for India, for his great help and for his patience b 
dealing with and auvisillg on the innumerable questions re~errod to bi.ll1 
by me. 



OB AprfER n.-EXPENDITURE. 

1. Debitable to Imperial Funds.-Statements IT and I show the 
cost of the Oensus under variOLls hertrls. They represellt the rtctuals up to 

~1arch 1st, 191:3, and a fairlv ac['unte estimate of the 
(a) Geacml. lii,;:ely expencliture dnring 'larch, 1913, at the end of 

which month the Census office ,,-ill be closed. 
'llhe Treasury A('colmts (Statement H, columns 1-6, and Statement I) 

show the expenditure which Government would not have incmred had 
there been no Ceastls. The Departmental Accounts (Statemellt H, column 7) 
show what expenditure has act/tally heen illcnrrecl on the Census. The main 
ditference hetween the two is that in the Treasury accounts the salaries of 
ofij_eel'S deputed to Cf'llSUS are not shewn, but only their deputation allowance 
and the cost of caxrying; on their work ill the ordillary line during their depu
t:ltion, while the Departmental accounts inelucle hoth their salarit?s and their 
dt'putation allowan('e~ hut. not the cost of their suhstitutes in the ordinary line. 
As I (lrew un deputation allowance, and as it appears that. Government were 
llot put to the extra expense of providing !l, suhstitute for me in the Political 
D('pal'tment dUl'illg the perio:l of my cleputrttioll, the Treasury accounts give 
the fairest i lea of the cost of the Ueusus. 

It is satisLwtory to note that, spite of the l()n~er time taken over the 
work, and of gn increase of 8 pel' cent. in the pJpulation tahulateJ, and of a 
rise ill the f'tandard of living, necessitatitlg' higher pay to estahlishments, there 
bas been a net decrease in the cost to Government under the Treasun- heads 
of accounts, compare 1 with 1901, of Rs. 1,164-8-10. The decrease in the cost 
per head of the popl,latiou is '08 pies. 

Ill. the D(~partmental aCCOllrlts the increase, compared with 19J1, amounts 
to Rs. 38,816-15-3, the incidence per hearl having risen from 1'29 pies to 1'87 
pies, or an increase of '5S pies per head. The whole of this increase, and more, 
1S in the pay 0f the Provincial Census Superintendent, who, at thi~ Cemms, 
was a whole-time officer from :May 1st, 1910, to M:uch 31st, 1913, compared'with 
from 5th Novemher, 1000, to 14th August, 1902, at the previous Censlls, 
whIle the rate of pay drawn h.v me ,,'as alsG higher. 

L')oki ng at the accounts in detail, the expenditure incurred hy the Gov
ernment of India on the Eftumera,tion stage accor(ling to the Tl'easury accounts, 
after cleclurting recoveries from States on account of enumeration forms, has 
heen lts. 1,517-l3-5, compared with Rs. 2,·t43-1-11 in 1901, or a decrease of 
38 pel' ce II t. 

'1'he cost of Tabulatio.n, dehitahle to Imperial Funds, after derlneting 
recJveries from States on account of Copying Slips, Sorters Tickets and Com
pilation Registers, has increased from Us 9,168-1-11 to Us. 14.06~-5-3, or by 
53'4, per cellt. Most of thi"l ill<\l'ease i£ l111der "Office charges," 'which have 
gone up from Rs. 8,782 -10-10 to Rs. 12,696-12-] O. This i" due to an increase 
in the cost of the ,Yol'king' staff under two hea,ds. (1) In 1001 the Ajmer-Mer
\yam figures were hhulateJ at one of the Unitecl Pro\'in'~es offices, and the 
Rhare or the cost dehitahle to Ajmel'-~lel'wara W[lS only Its. 2,101-0-0. Ou 
this occasion the Ajmer-1fenY:1ra office at Ajmer cost lls. 5.953-8-2. But the 
n:till,.ay and Cantonmeut fig-mes were also talmlatcrl in that office, instead 
of ill the T!rovin('iul Census Superintendent's offiee in Mount Alm, as \yas done 
ill IDOL 'fhe exact amount dehitahle to this p3.rt of the work jn 1901 is Eot 
known. In any case, however, it '\Vonld cost more to do the Ajmer-Mel'warill 
work in Aj mer than in the U nit.ed Provinces, as clerks. copyists, etc., are 
much chfuper therp than in these PrOVillf'CS, and no scparatl: Deputy Superiu
~el1(lellt for the office had to he clltertaineJ. th(~re. On the other hand, a 
perusal of t.he Ajmcr-"Mer\yara Aclministratiye Uepol't of 1901 on this suhject 
)s sufficient to convince one that the extra cost is worth incurring. (2) rrhe 
C.lst of the P 1'ovinci:1.1 OenslIs S II peri 11 tf'llCleut' s com pilar-ion office at 1\Ioull t 
Ahu has iacreaseJ from Its. 4,l(i9-12-2 (which figurE'S include the Railwav 
and Cantonment work) to ll8. 5,739-0-3, or by lis. 1,5{j9-10-1. Out of thi;, 
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Rs. 1,258-1-0 was incurred on the appointment of a Deputy Superintendent. 
In 1901 there was no Deputy Superintendent. but the necessity for olle has 
been dealt with in paragraph 4 of Ohapter I of this Report, and I consider 
the extra expenditure was thoroughly justified by the gre1;ter accuraey in 
the Tables. The small halance of Rs. 311-9-1 is explained by the higher pay 
which, owing to the rise in the cost of living in these Provinces, ha(t to be 
given to compilers, compared with 1901 when it was possible to get the ma
jority of them on Rs. 15 and 20 instead of Rs. 25. For instance, in order to 
push through the work this time it was necessary to import from tbe Central 
India office at Indore an Assistant Superintendent on Rs. 70, and 6 Compilers 
on Rs. 50. The expenditure on this gang alone amounted to Rs. 1,200-12-6! 

The cost of Sttperintendence, which includes the estimated cost of print
ing the Tables and Reports, has decreased in the Treasury accollnts from Rs. 
33,748-9-4 to Rs. 28,322-3-0, or by Its. 5,426-6-4. This saving is chiefly under 
"printing" and under" deputation allowance of Provincial Oensus :3uprinten
dent," as I drew no deputation allowance at all. Among the other items, 
the only increase requiring notice are those of Rs. 1,459-3-9 under "travel
lirlg allowance" of Provincial Oensus Superintendent and his establishment, 
due to more constant inspection work all my part, and of Rs. 2,764-5-2 under 
Superintendent's office establishment. due to the longer time taken over tho 
work, and the higher pay it was found ne~essary to give in order to attract 
capable clerks. The fact has to be faced, and will have to be allowed for 
when estimating the cost of next Oensus, that ·work in a Oensus office is not 
popular: the hours are vcry long? the nature of the work extremely tedious, 
monotonous, and trying, and holidays are few. In fact, my office enjoyed 
scarcely a single gazetted holiday from beginning to end, and often had to 
give up their Sundays as well-~at such high pressure were we working through
out in order to push the work through as quickly as one could, compatible with 
accuracy. There is also the feeling among clerks that, during their long 
absence from the regular establishment, they may lose chances of better 
appointments in the regular line. It is, therefore, necessary to offer pay 
cOllsider:thly in excess of what they are drawing in their ordinary appoint
ments. 

'fhe actual cost of the Enumeration in Ajmer-]\'[erwara amouutecl to Rs. 
8'37-7-4, compared with Rs. GOO-8-G in 1901, or an increase 

(b) Ajmer·:MerwarB. f R 286 S Tl . . I h d o s.' -14-1 (I, or 4, per cent. 10 lUCIe ence per ca 
amounts to '34 pies, compared with '24 pies. Out of thiB, lts. 133-8-9 'was 
incurred on the entertainment of a Oensus clerk in the Ajmer and the Mer
wara District offices, when the work was heaviest, both those offices' ordin
ary estahlishment being already undermanned. 'rhe expenditure incurred 
in the Merwal'a district was absurdly extravagant and was more than 4 times 
as great as that in the larger district of Aj mer. As much as Rs. ·!45-4-9 was 
spent on ink, pens, ink-pots, pencils, kerosine oil, lanterns and other odds 
and ends, the 2xpenditure on lanterns alone heing Es. 290-10-0; and only Hs. 
31-7-0 was ultimately recovered by sale of all these miscellaneous articles. 
In Statements H and I this has all been debited 10 "petty stationery", 
which is the head undcr which jt was debited at the Treasury, but in State
ment F it has been })roperly distributed between" Stationery" and "Miscel
laneous ". 

rfhe cost of the Tabulation is not easy to calculate as the Province figures 
nnd the Railwav and Oantonment figures were all tabulated in the same 
office; hut taking proportional figures based on the popUlations the charges 
would he roughly Es. 7,375, compared with Rs. 2,1911 in 1901, when tho 
work was done in the U nitecl Provinces' office. This subject has heen dealt 
with above, hut it may be noted bere that, out of this sum, Rs. 825 was re
covered from the Ajmer and Beawar Municipalities as their share of the 
tabulathn ·work. This reduces the excess cost to Rs. 4.356, out of which about 
Rs. 2,OU() was incurred on the pay of the Deputy Superintendent. . 

2. Debitable to Native States.-As regards th~ expenditure in
cnrred by t be Native States, a reference should be made to Statements :P and G. 
It must here be pointed out that ill many States no separate accounts corre
sponding to the Treasury and Departmental accounts in British India, refened 
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to ill para.graph 1 supra, are maintained, nor do m1ay of tht>tn make any 
(listinction between the actual cost and the extr.! COit to the State involved 
i,] the taking of a Censlls. It must also be remembered th3t in many States 
acoounts are not kept with the same strict accuracy as in a British India 
Treasury. It is, however, probable that the acccunts kept this time are more 
aocurate t.han those of 1901, as in several States much general progress has 
heen made in these rlirections, and, also, great stress was laid this time, at 
the commencement of the operations, on th.e d~'sirability of keeping the ac
counts, as far as possible, in the forms prescribed for use in British India. 

The total cost to the States has risen from Rs. 1.84,213-15-3 to Rs. 

(a) Total cnst. 
2,140,456·5-H· and the incidence, per head of population, 
from 3'64 pies to 3'91 pies. 'l'his amounts to a total 

increase of Rs. 30,242-6-4!, and of '27 pies in the cost per head, and to a 
percentage of increase of 16'4 per cent. in the total cost, compared with an 
increase of 8 per cent. in the total population of the Province. Out of this 
increase, no less than Rs. 2i'l,853-7-6 has occurred in 3 Stat.es, namelv Mewal', 
Jaipur and Kotah. This leaves an increase of only Rs. 4,388-14-io~· in the 
other 18 units, or an increase of 3'5 per ceut. over 1901, compr.red with an 
increase of 8'6 per cent. in their popUlation. In none of these 18 units h:ts 
there been any very marked increase, and such as there has been is mainly 
due to the greater care and time taken over the Tabulation work and to the 
incr€a!'ed rate of pay which many Darbars found it necessary to give to their 
officials anu establishments. In the following States there has actually hen 
a saving in expenditure compared with 1901; namely Al war, Bharatpur, 
Jaisalmer, Kushalgarh, Marwar~ Shahpura, and TonIc 

·The increases are dealt with below under the two heads "Enumeration" 
and "'rabulation". 

The total cost of the Enumeration stage, including the charges debitable to 
the State Superintendent's pay and office establi.;;hmcmt, etC., 
and the cost of enumeration forms, etc., supplied through 

me and a few printed locally by the States, has risen from l"ts. 88,329-5-7 
to Rs. 93,840-11~4, an increase of Rs. 5,511-5-9 or of 6!3 per cent., comparcd 
with an increase of 6'9 per cent. in the popUlation enumerated. The incidence 
per head on the other hand has decreased by '01 pies, from 1'72 pies to 1'71 pie~. 

Excluding the.cost of printing and despatching the enumeratjon forms, 
which cost the States on the whole about. 20 per cent. less than last time, there 
has been an actual decrease in the cost of enumerati@n proper in Alwar, Bundi, 
Dungarpur, Jaipur, Jaisalmer, Marwar, Partabgarh, Sbahpura and Tonk, and 
an increase in the rest. 

(a) Enumeration. 

'Fhe mo,;;t important proportional increases are ill Sirohi (138 per cent.), 
Kotah (110 per cent.), Dholpur (59 per cent.), Bikaner (49 per cent.), Bharat
pur (41 per ceflt.), and Mpwar (26 per cent). The incl'ease of Rs. 1,769-6-7 
in Bharatpur is owing to there being a whole~tillle Census Superintendent, 
whereas there was not in 1901 and his pay was debited to the Revenue De
partment. The same reason explains the increase of Rs. 739-1-6 in Sirohi 
and Rs. 908-13·1 in Dholpur. So, too, the increase of Rs. 3,247-5-0 in Kotah; 
hut in this State Census accounts also have been kept absolutely distinct this 
time from beginning to end, whereas in 1901 they were mixed up with other 
ones. The increase of Rs. 1,665-] 1~6 in Bikaner is due to a separate Census 
establishment being appointed this time at head-quarters and in the Nizarr;ats, 
and to the travelling allowance of Census officers being debited to CE:nsus this 
time instead of to some other Department as in 1901. It is clifficllIt for any 
s:.ttisfactory explanation to be given of the Mewar increase of lts. 4,912-2-11, 
owing to the different method of keeping accounts anI dehiting the expendi
ture, but as a matter of fact this increase of 26'] per cent. is ]lot very much 
in excess of the p9rcentage of increase in the popnlat ion. ·w hich n mounts to 
25'6 per cent., and, if the cost of printing be inclnded, the increase in expendi
ture is less than the increase in population. 

The total cost of the Tabulalton stage has riscn from Rs. 95,8S4-D-8 to 

(b) Tabnlation. 
Rs. 120,6,'57-12-6~, or by Rs. 24,773-2-10~, the cost per 
head of the population having risen from 1'89 pies to 

2'20 pies, or by '31 pies. All of this is due to the extra cost of establishment 



of all kinls empluj'd by the ~t_ltes in tlw 'L.tiHtlati;).l ()Jii,~cs, whidl has riSL'll 

by Rs. 2G,3GJ-13-4, from Rs. 72,432-2-2 to Rs. 98,796-15-(,;, The printing 
char~es, most of which were iwmrred by me on behalf of the States, for Copy
ing Slips, Sorters' Tickets, and Compilation Registers, show a satisfactot'J 
decrease from Its. 8,238-5-5 to Rs. 5,GJ 5-0-7. 

Taking the individual States, all show an increase of some sort in the 
Increase in cost 0/ tabllla- Tabulation stag-ps, except Bharatpur, Kushalgarh, 

tion edaUishment. Lawa and TOllk. Out of the total increase of Rs. 

Jaipur 
l\{ewar 
Mafwar 

26,364-13-4 under the cost of estahlishment. no less 
i l~:~;g:~:~ than Rs. 20,190-0-711(\s oecurl'ecl ill threeStates alone-

", I 3,7tlU'Q.i; J a,ipur, Mewar, and Mnrwal'-:1s per fi~ures on the 
2t)~·90.l)'7 margin. The halance of Rs. 6,17,1-12·9 is not very 

much when distrihnted over the remaiuing 18 unitE;, 
l'ememberillg that there has been au increase of 10'8 per cent. in the total 
population tahulated hy these 18 units, while the increase in cost is 16'5 per 
cent. It llJu!';t aQ'ilin he pointed out that. it is not p()ssihle to put implieit 
reliance on the State;;,' accounts, so far as comparison with 1901 ~()es, OWillg' 

to irregularities 01' inconsistencies in the methods of keepiilg them. rrhe 
only explanation of the increase of Re. 8,0:n-1l-3 or 83 per cent. in )1e\1'<11', to 
which State the foregoing remark especially applies, is that the clerks from tho 
l'kikanas were employed in the Tabulation office add had to he pai(l at higher 
rates, and their feeding expenses during the time they were at Udaipur 
were paid by the State n,nd debited to "travelling' al]owance". From .Juipur 
comes th~ t'xplanation of the increase 01 Rs. 8,867-0-2. Of 57 pel' cellt., that 
in 1001 the honorarv services of many of thetState official" anti th"ir llneDl
plo)'ed Tclatives wer·e gi ven to the Ce~1sus, \yhCl'e:ls thi~ time the w ho:e estal)
lishment was paid. Kishangarh explains its incrcase of Hs. 1,1l8-13-u, or 
102 per cent., by the fact that a separate Astahlishment was emplo,red this 
time fo1' Ccnsus work, whereas in 1901 it ,,-as dOl;e hy the ordinarv State 
clerks, etc., whose pay continUflQ to be debited to tl;e ordinary he:{ds. In 
Alwal', ,,,here the increase is Rs. 991-15-8, or 16 per ceat., more of the per
manent Tahsil hmds were deputed this time to .Jaipur, which cost the State 
more. In Kotah a separate establishment with separate aeconnts wa" main
tained for Census from heginning to end, whereas ill 1 UOI much of the ren,l 
expenditure on it was probably debitecl to sOilwthing else. This explains 
much of the increas8 of Rs. 1,211-2-001' 20 per eellt. • 

'fotal 

3. General.-rllal .. en on the whole, I think that. wherever pos'\ihle, 
the rocent Census bag been run as economically as could he, an:l that there 
hflS been a saving under such charges as printirlg', supply 01" forms, [Ln:l other 
miscellaneous items. The increasfl in the cost in the States is almost entiePly 
due to an honest desiee on the pal't of the Darh[Ll'S to take the Census mOl"e 
seriously and, to this encl, to appoint a hetter cla,ss of supeevising oiliecr
whole-time 'wherever possible-and a more effieient statf ill the tahulation 
(ffieos, and to kef\p their Census accounts moee regularly 80 that they should 
know what it reallY costs them. I trnst that such extm cost as they have 
incurred will be l~lOre than counterhalanced by the greater efficiency and 
accuracy hoth of the enunwration awl tabulation. 

In ·contntstin~ the cost of the work in Rajputana witb that in a Bdtigh 
ProvillC'e it lllu~t he recollected tbat. whcrefls jll the latter the immediate con
trol nnd ~up('ryi:,ion of the enumeration stac:e of a Census i" vested in the Dis
trict Censlls officer, who is vel'~' Oft011 the Deputy Commi~si()llel'. or Collectol', 
or Suh-DivisldlH\l 0ffiecr himself, or in any case all officer who performs other 
duties m; 'well and his pay is not, tllPl'dore, a .-.h:'tl'g'e on the Census bUllget, 
in Native States a whole-time ()ffi('r~r as State C(~nsus Stl perilltendcnt js rs
sentinl and in most cases was appointed. Much the lal'l-'est part, of the 
expenditUl'c illcurred by the Statr's uncleI' the head ellUmeratjoll falls under 
the State Census Superillclendent's pay. 

In (,o~lCIU'3ioll I am afrai(l tlUtt, 'with the constant rise in the cost of 
living and the greater clel1l[Llld for e£fhicncy, it cannot be experteJ that the 
espollditure on tlte next Census will be any less than on this one. 
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CHAPTER IIL--ENUMEH.ATION. 

1. Introductory.-The lines 0'1 which the enumerati')n stage of an 
Indian Census runs are now s) well established, and so familiar to all 
those who are likely to have anything' to do with it in the future, that it is 
not neccss::trv to discus!' them in detail here. 

Refel'e~ccs have heen made in paragraph 22, Chnpter I, of this Volume, 
and in paragraph 2 of the IntroductIOll and paragTlph 4, Chapter II, of 
t he Census R('port, to the spe,oial arrangements made in the non-synchronous 
Bhil tr;:tcts; III paragraph 11 of the Intro luction to the censusing of railways, 
plague-stricken areas, fairs, places of pilgrimage, etc. ; in paragraph 6 of the 
Introduction, to the arrangements for sending in the Provisional Totals*; and 
ill paragraph 12 of the Intl'Oduction, to the attituue of the people towards the 
CtlDSUS. All the important circulars issued by me will he found in Oensus 
:File 208, Volume I, ancl the Reports of the various State Superintendents 
ill File 210, I shall, therefore, confine myself in this Chapter mainly to 
a few criticisms and suggestions. 

2. General Village Registers and Abstracts thereof.-The Gen
eral Village Registers are bulky thing'S in themselves and the submiSSIOn 
Ot them in original to me was dispensed with. Instead, an abstract in the 
following form was asked fodn Oircular No. 135, elated the 15th June, 1910:-

.. ~ I ,..!. CL~ ~ 
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It. should he noted that columns 3, 4 and 5, include uninhabited villages, 
ham1ets, and hOLlses, ns well as inhahite<l ones. It is advisable that tllPse 
shoull be shown, provicZed they are fit fel' lllllnan hauitation, as they mn,y be 
re-inhahited at any time in the year which elapses between the preparation Ot 
the Register and the taking Ot the Oensus. The (nlumn might be subdivided 
with advantage into" inhahited" and. " uninhahited." 

rrhe actu~d form of Village Register used varied in many States. Speci
mens of them will he found in Census :File :no (Rep')rts on the Enumeration 
stage). rrhe "Marwar one is especially elahorate, and unnecessarily so, I think. 
A convenient form, from which the Abstract referred to above could be easily 
eompilecl for the Provincial Oensus 8uperilltendent, is sng~ested below. But 
States should he allowerllibel'ty in diverging' from the standard model, p1'O
vUed that the in[ormation required for the Abstract, which has to be submit
ted to the Pl'ovincial Census ~upcrintendent, is ('asily ohtainable from ie. 

GENERAL VILLAGE REGISTER. 
Name of . Rlate . 

l~rltlsh Dn.trwt. Name of administratiVe unit (tahsil, par~ana, etc.) ___ , 

, 11' ,tima4-ecl 'I IIuw Ill.my d • I 
Name of in~l~ul::J.tl~n E"ilmated number of hou)J~ in 1 Per:;,:oll!'llm.talJle as de.;; and. bl/)L'ks j 

--- --- I II 'u;~e'te'l in 
'I IH amlet, be,! '!!' 1 I 1 euch vllla;e In I 
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-1-1-2- 3-4-1-5-1-6-1-7-1-8-1-9-1-W-111-1211311411516f17I-18-1-1-9 - ~., 

'*:Ci rculars -15, lhte 1 lG· 7 -1911 an 1 198 uate,) 12-2-U)1l in Census File No. 20S, Y olume J should also ue 
peruseJ. in connection with the RailWay Provisional Totals. ' 
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3. Definition of House.-A satisfactory definition of "home", suitahle 
to aU Provinees and to both rural and ul'han areas, is difficult to find. '11hc 
subject has heen dealt 'ivjth to some extent in paragraph 44 of Ohapter I or 
the Oensus Rep?rt. The consellsus of opinion is t,hat for rural areas the defini
tion used in the Rajpntalla Census Oode of 1911, liascd on the commensltl 
family principle, is 111 uch the easiest and most suitahle. In urban areas there 
is some difference of opinion. By adopting the commensn,l family definition 
it is said that 110 idea can he ohtnilled of overcrowding in houses ill tOWllS and 
cities. But I am inclined to thillk that, even if the structural definition be 
retained, no really useful idea, of overrrowding is obtained from the figures. 
The density figures, of the number of pe1so118 per square mile, are of much 
more value for this plll'pose. The adoption of the ccJmmensal family defini
tion, on the other hanel, gives a very clear idea of the size of families in rural 
and urban areas. As remarked by 1\:11' O. J. O'Donnell, in his B.epol't on the 
Oensus of 1891 in Bengal, "whilst a return of hOl1ses, yarying from huts to 
palaces, has neit.her a statistical nor an architectural value, it is more than 
interesting both in a politjeal and social sense, to learn how many families 
there are in Provinces and Districts". '11he greatest difficulty is always fOU!ld 
in getting house-numherers to understalld the .• structural" definition, " the 
dwelling place ...... having a separate principal entrance frum the common way, 
space, or compound". In most cases they overlook the words "space or com
pound" and keep their attention only Oll the words" common way". As a 
result, I often found an enclosure or compound with several quite different 
houses in it, each having ltS O'iyn separate princi pal entrance on to the space 
or enclosure, amI with several different families inside each of the houses, all 
treated as one house, simply because tbet'e was only one entrance to the com
pound from tbe " common way". 

There are, of course. many practical difficulties in the way of adopting 
the" commensal family" definition in urban areas, as high caste and paJ'da,
nashin families ohject to the enumerator or llumberer going inside the enclosure 
or compound to affix the number on the doorway of each family. But these 
difficulties will grow less and less at each Oensus, and can be overcome, to a 
very great extent, by the tiwt of the Oharge Superintendent. An 1, if all else 
fails, t.he number of the separate families living inside the enclosure can be 
enquired from the heads of the households, and the inclusive house numhers 
oan then be paintecl on the outer doorway of the enclosure or compound. 'rhe 
adoption of one definition for both areas simplifies instrw_'tions, and the com
mellsal family definition abolishes the complica.tions of sub-numhers in tOWllS. 

Many other difficulties, confined to specialloc:tlities, of course, crop up, 
but cannot be dealt with here. But in Oensus File :310 (Reports on the En
umeration stage) they will be found reported in d'jtail by the various State 
Superintendents, and the Provincial Oensus Superintendent of next time 
would do well to study them. 

4- House-Numbering.-In the Oode it was laid down that in urban 
areas the house numbers should run in one continuous series through the 
rnohalla and not through the circle or block I do not recon:mend this 
next time, as in very few, if any, places, are statistics by mohallas l:equired. 
'1'hey should rUIl either through the block or circle_ In rural areas they 
were ordered to run in a continuous series throughout the village. This 
'works well in a small village, but not in a large one. Thel'e seems no reason 
\vhy in hoth rural and urhan areas the series should not run through the 
circle or block. '11he ohjection to its running through the circle is tbat when 
the houses number over 99 it gives the numberer the trouble of putting 
t.hree figures as a house-numher on each house. On the other band, if the 
~eries rUils through the block it means house-numbering can not he done till 
nll the hlocks have been finally mapped out and deciiled. In any case it is 
advisahle to put a triangular mark enclosing the number of the first house, 
and a eircubr mark enclosing that of the lnst ho'use, in each block. In urban 
areas it might also be a good thing to add the circle number above the block 
numher on each house. 

From many places comes the criticism that house-numbering was started 
too early as; during the Diwali festival, when nearly all Indian houses are 
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white-washed, the numhers generally get ohliterated. Provided that the 
l)iwali does not fall tllO late itl 1920, I recommend strongly that house-num
bering be deferred till after the festival. 

In Beawar town the device was adopted of pntting a X on the doors of 
shops which were not likely to he inhahited hy anyone at night and, where 
a honse hatl more than olle door, Oil the uoors not bearing the actual census 
number. 'rhis served the rlouhle purpose of (a) showing an inspecting officer 
that no house had been omitted and (b) helping the enumerator to under
stand clearly which huil(lings or doorways they nceu not visit. Bat as re
gards (a) there is the contrary risk of a lazy enumerator marking with a X 
doors of inhabitel houses which ought to he numbered. Au inspecting officer 
seeing' the X would pass it by, 'whereas if it was left blank he might enquire 
about it. 

In Ajmer City I founel in long lines or streets of houses, of a more or 
.less similar pattern or structure, that, instead of each house being numbered 
in(lividnallv. the ena h(Ju<;e bore the first and last number of the line, thus, 
\:\ 2' for ill~tallce. 'llhis made the task of checking house-numbering and. the 
wtiting up of house lists, etc., very difficult, ana I had to order it all to be 
re-done. 

It should be made clear hefore house-numbering starts that in all in
hahitt'd villages empty houses, if fit for 111ltn(ln habitation, must be num
hered, as they may be inhal)ited. at the time of the census, and must be in
cluded in th~ Villa:,.{'e Registers, Circle Lists, Ahstracts, House and Block 
lists, and E'lUmel'ution Sr.hedules. Columns 8 to 16 of the Abstract of the 
Circle list might be subdivided so as to show inhabited and uninhabited 
houses separtely. 

5. Charge Superintendents.-A convenient form in which the States 
were requested, in Circular No. 157, dated the 22nd JUi1e, 1910, to report 
the nam(~s and appointments of their various Charge Superintendents, is t,hat 
noted below. It .!.6ves the Provincial Census Superilltendflnt a useful idea 
of the size of the charges, as rt?gards the nUI1l bel' of villages and houses, and 
also of the languages in 'which the manual of instructions for Charge Super
intendents should be issued :-

1 

Number of 
villaRes ill his 

Charge. 

3 

REMARKS. 

4 
'--5 -1-.-;-

6. Difficulties in obtaining Supervisors and Enumerators.--'In 
the Khalsa areas of Ajmer-Merwaea no difficulty was experienced in obtain
ing Supervisors anci Enumerators. Patwaris and schoolmasters were largely 
em ployed as Supervisors. There was gre:1ter difficulty in the Istimrari areas, 
till the assistance of the Istimrardars themselves was involved. This might 
he done by the District officer early in the proceedings next time. In Ajmer 
Cit.y, where men are busier, considerahle difficulty was oxperienced and. the 
fullnumher in many Charges could only be obtained by thre&ts of prosecu
tions uncleI' the Census Act. 

:From nearly 8,11 States comes the complaint of the difficulty in obtaining 
Enumerators for nothing. In many owing to a lack of literate persolls, State 
employes had to he USOLl. Irl some places, Enumerators living in adjoining 
towns or large villages, had to be appointed to enumerate small villages 
contaiuing no litemte inhabitants. In many case'l the actual fair copying of 
the schulules had to be done hy the Supervisors themselves owing to the bad 
handwriting of several of the J~numeratol's. 

7. Remuneration for Census work.-As a rule Supervisors and 
Enumerators were unpaid hands. But in one or two pbc~s where plague 
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was l)ad, e.g., in AI war, Bhal'atpur, some of them had to be paid. In BUll(li 
diet expenf'es were paid to those who ha{l to "'ork in villages other than their 
own. In Pal'tabgarh and Sirohi Charge Sllperintendellts and Supervisol's 
were allowed travelling expenses. In }Tarwar, mYing to the tremewlous diffi
culty ill obtaining over eight thousawl enumerators, they nearly all, except 
in .Jodhpur City, harl to he paid SLlms varying' from Us. 5 to Us. 30. 

8. Grants of Sanads, etc., and Certificates to Enumeration 
Staff.--In Ajmel'- 'Mer,vara the HOll'ble the Chief Comn;:i..;;sioner :1pproverl my 
suggestion that Sallads should be granted on a far more liberal scale than ill 
1901. 'rhe ,york exacted from Supervisors and Enumerators is considerable. 
and is un paid in most cases, and I hold the 0: ini)Jl very strongly that next 
time they mi~'ht be distributed even more liberally. 

'rhe lIon'ble the Agent to the Governor-General a}so approved my 
suggestion that spccial Ban ads should be issued by him to the State Census 
Superintendents. The Dal'hal's readily agreed to the propo!'al. Some of the 
Darhars also issued certificates to tlH'ir ellUD1Pratil1g' sta1'f and I think they 
might he encoul'aged to do this on a liberal scale, espenially ill the S8 St ates i'll 

which much difficulty in ohtaining EnumeratOl's and Elupel'visors was felt. 
9. Translation a.nd Issue of Instruct ions, etC.-'Yith Circular 66i, 

dated 11th August, 1910, were issued to the Cellsus Superinten'lents and 
othel's copies of the vernacular instructions which it wa" proposed t,,) print on 
the enumeration covers, ancl opiniolls were invited as to the intelligil)ility and 
correctness of the translations. Copies of the specimen schedule were also 
circnlated fol' opinion at the same time. It is yery desirahle that this work 
should be taken up at a much earlier elate next time. alld that all the chap
ters of the Corle, M:numis of instructions. etc, should be issued os eal'ly as 
possible (provided that finality in theinstr'lctiotls has been prLl>ctically attained), 
so as to give the atate Superintendents ample time to train their staff. 

10. Necessity of simplifying Instructions, etc.-Every effort 
should be made, ('specially in backward Proviaces, to simplify and reduce as 
much as possible the ~mount of information which enumerators are expected 
to collect. (·specially in the occupation columns. :Fol' instl111ce, the occupation 
Table XV-A makes no difference between the various kinds of railway service, 
except (listingui-.;hing labour on construction from the rest. Y ct en~merators 
were told to disting-uish in full between the varions kinds, entering, e.g., station 
master, ticket collector, etc. With pensioners they were told to distinguish 
military from civil OllPS. Yet they all go into the same group in the Table 
(group 161). Again domestic service is simply divi(led into two groups in the 
'-PahIe, inuoor (lG2) and outdoor service (163). Yet it was laid don'n that 
enumerators were to enter in the scnedules what kind of service and whose, 
e.g., pleader's co )k. zamindar's waterman, etc. It seems only necessary next 
time to distinguish between outdoor and indoor service. If the suhsidiQry 
OCCUpl'ttiOllS of agl'ieuHurists only are going to be tahulated next time, as 
this time, there i" no point in recording suhsidiary o~cupations except for those 
supported hy the four various killds of agTiculture. 

Once 1110re the infirmities column is said to have given trouhle. In 1901, 
owing to indistinct wording, tlw ,yords "from birth" were thought to :.tpply to 
all four infirmities instead of only to dehf-nmtisnl. On this occasion extra care 
was taken to word it so tha.t thel'~ could he 110 clouht, and the heading was 
"pagnl ya darlon onkhon se lJiZkitl andlla ya chllnelcale korlz ka 1'o,qi ya l)[licla
is/zi balzra gunga,". It wj!l he secn that the wor,ls" f]'ol11 birth" (paiclaishi) 
were place(luext to "deaf-mutes" \llahra gunga), which come right at the end. 
Yet it "'as still found that the words were eO)lsidel'e(l by the less intelligent 
8upel'Yisors anel enumerators to apply to all infirmities! I recommend their 
omission altogether next time. The llLllYlbel' of persons who beeome deaf-mute;; 
aiter birth from accident or disease must be infinitesimal. and in the manuals 
nf instructions it could he exphtinec1 that only those deaf-mute from birth 
'were to he entered. 

It was found desirable by most State Superintendents to direct that, 
instead of leaving columns 15 alld 16 blank for those who ,rere illiterate in 
Eng-lish or free from infirm ities, as dil'ccted in the Code, the word " No" or 
" Not" should be written. It was considered that an enumerator was mo1'(:' 
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likely to ask the necessary questions of each person required for a correct 
record in these columns, if he had to do this, than he would if he had merely 
to leave it blank. . 

II. Specimen Sched11Ie and Instructions on Cover.-The greatest 
care has to be taken in the preparation of the specimen schedule, as enumer
ators appear to be guided far more by this than by any number of instruc
tions. It would be well worth while increasing the size of it hy adding an 
extra page somehow so as to give as mallY illustrations as possible. For in
stance"it is suill this time that the num her of Animists, and of persons sreaking 
Bilili, was increased artificially hy the hct that in the specimen schedule all 
the 3 Bhils ,vere put down as Bhil hy religion (that is Animists) and as talk
ing Bhili ! Many enumerators, therefore, thought that all Bhils must be 
entered as such, regardless of some of them being really Hindus, or of talking 
some other dialect in places where they had mixed for generations with other 
races. If one of them had been entered in the specimen as a Hindu and 
another as speaking .l\Iewari, and so on, this mistake might have been avoided. 
Enumerators, in fact. are apt to look upon the specimen schedule, not as a 
specimen, but as a hard and fast sealed-type pattel'll sort of thing, to be blindly 
imitated! 

It is also very difficult to get all the bare minimum of necessary instruc
tions and the ~pecinwn schedule on to the rOYer of standal'd size ill a large 
legible vernacular type. The type which had to he used was small :ind in 
rapid printin6' most of the ('overs became illegible in lllany places. So, too, 
with the cohtll1l1 headings in the schedules. I would recommend deeper 
schedules and larger covers so that the vernacular type used can be clear and 
bold, for it has to be remembered that many of the enumerators can only just 
read and ,,'rite, and the type should be as simple as possible. 

12. Paper used for Schedules, etc.-rrhe covers and schedules wight 
be of str,mger paper. I received many complaints of them being not stout 
enough tl) withstand the wear and tear of the WOl'k. 

13. Record of States and Districts of Birth.-In order to obtain as 
complete a record as possible of the actual States and Districts in thes~ two 
Pruvi!lces in which persons enumerated in other Provinces were born, instead 
of the vague return of Itnjputana, or Ajmer-Merwara, all Census Superin
tendtnts ill other Provinces were sent a Jist of all the States and Districts 
in lla,jputalla and Ajmer-:JIenyara and were askcc1 in Circular 196, dated 
the 5th July, uno, to instruct their CeusHs staffs to avoid. merely the entry 
of the Province ill the schedules. As a result, out of those born ill but enu
merated outside these Provinces, only (H,807 were returned J_,nder "Rajput
ana unspecified" compared ,,~ith 105,507 in 1901. 

14. Calculation of! Forms required.-In Circular No. 591, dated 
the 5th August, 1910, all Census Superilltendents ·were informed of the number 
of forms in eaeh langurrge intended to he issued to them. and ,yere asked to report 
if they were sufficient. '11he estimate was hased roughly on the principle laid 
down in paragraph 6, Chapter IV, Part I, of the Imperial Census Code, and 
on the who~e was found a faidy correct aile. A possible increase of 15 per 
cent. should he alIa" ed for in the population during the coming decude. 

IS. Use of red ink for entries made in Schedules at final Enu
meration.-ln 1901 all ontries alld corrections made in the Schedules at the 
final enumeration on the Censns night were written in red ink. The Census 
Commissioner for Illllia suggested this time that it was not worth the extra 
bother and expense of supplying red iuk to the enumerators. All States 
were consulted, therefore, on the ma:ter and they were unanimous ill think
ing that reel ink should again be used, as it 11ell;S to distillguish at a glance 
any alterations in the schedules made at the final enumeration from any 
made previously. I think the same procedure might he follmyed in 19'21. 

16. Extent to which Provisional Totals were based on the Pre
liminary Enumeration.-In no cases, ",here a final check was held Oil tbe 
Census day, was it foum1 neCCSSal y to base the provisional totals on the 
Charge 01' Circle Summ:u·les. except in one very distant unit in Jaisalmer; 
alld the aotual fio·ures for this unit were comnnlllicatccl on lv 24 hours after , . ., . 
those lmsed on tl1C summaries. 



17. Enumeration of Europeans and Anglo-Indians.-In most 
cases Europeans and Anglo-Indians were enumerated by llleans of serving on 
them the household scheuules which the householders had to fill in themselves. 
The experience of 1901 showed that, as a rule, they were very ca'lly filled in. 
Special precautions therefore, were taken this time, with some success, to avoil! 
a repetition of this defect, and the instrnctiolls in Oircular No. 163, dated the 
31st January, 1911, and in Oensus File 69 may be of value to the Provin
cial Oensus Superintendent of 1921. In Ajmer' a special Circular on the 
subject was issued by the District officer with each household schedule. 

18. Enumeration of servants quarters, etc., in European 
Bungalows.-It was found convenient to inclwte the servants' quarters, etc., 
of all those European and Ang'lo-Indian bungalmvs On which homehold 
schedules were servGcl, in ordinary enumerator's blocks. the Oensus of them 
being taken by the ellUmerlttor. and not by the hous!'! dder. 

19. Census of Ajmer City.-In Oensus Filt' No. 208, Volume I, will 
be found a note 011 the subject of the Oensus work in Ajmer City, issued with 
my letter No. 1291, dated 16th/17th Decem oer, 1910, which may oe of some 
use to the next Provincial Oensus Superintendent in showing him what diffi
culties may confront him. Special arrangements have to he made' for 
enumerating the Dargah Khwaja Sahib. There are alwaJs a lot of pilgrims, 
etc., sleeping the night there. It has to he formed into a speci~tl bluck, and 
special enumeratol'S (Muhammadans for choicc), who are above the average 
in intelligence and tact, should he appointed. It is desirable that one of the 
Dargah Oommittee should accompany them on their rotmds. 

20. Censu s of Gari walas and other miscellaneo us hangers-on round 
Railway Stations.--J ust outside and in the precincts of all large Railway 
Stations in IndiDo will always be found a miscellallc011s gror;.p of ,q'll'iwdas, 
eklcawala.s, travellers ·waiting hours befol'elw.ncl for trains, etc. The Oensus 
of such presents some difficulty and was dealt with in Oircular No. 180, dated 
the 6th February, 1910, in Oeusus File No. 208, Volume I. The principle 
underlying the orders issuecl was to make the ordinary civil authoritif's re
sposihle for enulllf)l'l:Lting all those outside the Station limits, and the Railway 
authorities for those inside, in the saais. the station vards, etc. 

2I. Prosecutions. etc., under the Census'Ad.-The Notificatiolls 
issued under the Oensus Act have heen reproduced in paragraph 5 of Ohapter 
I of this Volume. No prosecutions under the Act in Ajmer-Merwara 
to()k place. The Act does not apply to Native States. But some SLates 
issued special o.yders or Notifications. In Bharatpur, Jaipur, Kotah, Mewar 
and one or two others a few small fines were inflicteJ for disobedience of the.,e 
ol'ders, interfering ·with houSe-llllll1bering, etc. 

22. Accuracy of the Enumeration.-It is extremely difficult for a 
Provincial Oensus Superinteclent to pronounce any personal opinion on the 
accmacy of the enumeration, as his own chances of testing it are very limit
ea. rrhe only real test, of course, is houslC) to honse visitation 'with the rough 
schedules, and, I lost no chance of impre.ssing' upon the whole supervising 
s~aff, from Oensus Superintendents clown to Supervisors, the futility of at
tempting to test the allcnracyof the entries hy merely having the schedules 
hronght to them at some central spot to inspect. This kind of inspection 
only easmes that no columns have been left blank. But it cannot bring to 
light entries which are not in accordance 'with the actual facts. 

rfhe opinion of the State and District officials, how~ver, is unanimous 
that the returns, at least so far as actual numbers and general details go, at
taillCrl a high standard of accuracy. And the special local enquiries which I 
causeJ to he made after the enumeration "was over, abou.t certain entries re~ 
g'arding infirmities, literacy, and age combined ·with civil condition, pro vod 
the entries to he correct in most cases. 

I ali~ of opinion that the most likely errors creep in in ages and civil con
dition; many of them occur in copying the entries into the printed schedules 
out of the rough forms, and these ought to'be most carefully checked by the 
SLlpervisors and Oharge Superintendents. I would recommend that next 
ti me all entries of mal'l'ied or widowed males under 3 and munied or wi
dowed females ull:ler 2 years of age among Hindus, and uuder 4 in 



('ither Sl)X among' other l'f'li!..?:iOll"!, found in the schedules at the time of abs
tl'aeii(lll, he Yel'iiiL'(l 1>y specialloJal enquiries, as ,vas done this time, 1>eforo 
the cllmpilation of r}_lable VII. It enables one to write with more authority 
011 the interdstinf!,' qU3stion of child aJl(l infant-marriage. 

23. Miscellaneous.-In Ajmer-:Herwarn. it is said that, the Oharges 
were too large for effective supenision. I certainly agree that the City 
should be f>uhdivic1ecl next time into two or three Charges. The Census of it 
presents excessive difficulties. 

In H)Ol all police thanas. outposts, etc., all over Ajmer-Merwara were form
ccl into separate Charges under the Police. 'rhis pl'ovel! a very inconvenient 
[,rrangement, and at this Census they were treated as lJarts of the ot'dinal'Y 
Charges, but, wher~ ne~essaJ''y, were formed into separate Circles and Blocks 
~md supervisors and enumerators appointed for them out of tbe Police Depart
ment. The District authorities recomllJend the adoption of the same system 
next time. , 

24. Enumeration Agency and Divisions.-In Statement A at tho 
end of this Report details are given showing the number of Charge Superin
tendents, Supervisors, Enumerators, Oharges, Circles and Blocks in each State 
arld District. 
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CHAPTER IV.-SLIP COPYING. 

1. Single Slip Adopted.-The BDvarian system Ot abstraction by 
slips, first adopted in 1901, was again followed this time, but with an import
ant modificatio,l. In 1901, in these Provilloes, two slips were used for each 
IJbl'son, part of the iuformation in the schedules being copied all to one 
and part Oil to the other. This time only one was used for eaeh person. This 
method saved time and trouble, and should again he adopted And the system 
of repres-~llting sex and civil condition by symbols printed on the slips is much 
more satisfactory than by different shaped slips, as was done in 1901. 

2. Instructions Issued.-Besides the instructions in Part II of the 
Rajputana Census Code, the various circulars issued by me about slip copying 
will be found in Cemus File 208, Volume II. The State's report!' au the 
work will he founel in :File 214. 

3. Establishment Employed.-Siatement N shows the establishment 
employed in the slip copying offices. Altogetller, in the 22 offices, there were 
22 Deputy Superintendents, 19 Inspectors, 4 Head Assistants, 96 Supervisors, 
123 Assi,tant Supervisors, 12 Checkers, 994 Copyists (maximum), 18 Record
keepers, 9 Assistant Record-keepers, 10 Accollntants and 19 Clerks. 

4. Payment of Copyists.-All offices were advised to pay their copy
ists by the piece-work, hut in the following offices it was foundllecessa.ry to 
pay by the month, either be!:t1nse the copyists were permanent hands or 
hecause it was impossible to get them on the piece--lVork system; namely, 
Banswal'a, Buudi, Dungarpm', J-aisalmer, .Thal~.nyar. Kishangarh, Kusllalgarh, 
Partahgadl, Shn,hpura and Sirohi. In the offices. which paid. on the task work 
system the rates varied from Re. 0-1-9 pel' 100 slips to Re. 0-2-6. 

The system of fines and relfarcis varied too. In Ajmer. Dungarpur, 
Kishangarh, Kushalgarh, Lawa, Pal'tabgarh awl Shahpura, there were none. 
In Alwar, R1l1s\n:tm, Bikaner, Bun(li, Dholpul', JaipLlr, Jaisalmer, Kotah, 
Mat'war and Sil'ohi,. fines were inflicted. In Dholpur and Tonk rewards were 
given for good work. 

In Karauli the c)mhined system of payirg a fixed monthly rate and by 
the task was adopted. 'rhose who copied at the rate of 400 slips a day got 
Rs. 15 and those who copied only 300 a day Rs. 10 per mellSCDl. But the 
latter received rcwarJs of one anoa for every 100 slips a flay over thl' average 
of 300 requit'ed of them, while the Rs. 15 copyists were filled one anna for every 
day on which the ayera~e outturn was les'> than 400. I am not at all sure 
that this is not tho best system in these Pruvinces where literate men are so 
hard to ohtain for temporary employment all task work. 

5. Number of slips issued.-The llumher of copying slips issued to 
each of the States will be f(Hlll(l in column 32 of Statement B at the end 
of this YOllll11C. In l!-'ile No. 21.3 will be found statements of the slips which 
have b(~ell p::tid for ·by some of the States hut not used, and have he en stored 
for use at the next Censns at. the Ajmer, Bhamtpur and Jaipur centres. 
These, of COlll'se, 'will be issued next time free of cost to the States \yhich have 
alrea:l v paid for them. The Sirohi and Jaisalmer ones are stored 'wHh the 
Censu~ fi'les in the Agency Office at Mount Abu. 

6. Language in which slips were copied.-I made it a strict rule 
from the beginning that all slips were to be copied in Hindi, 'which is the common 
character of [hese p~oovinces. An exception \yas made, of COUlse, for the few 
schechle-; written in Eng'lish. 'which wero also copied in English. Higher 
rates had to ho paid for English knowing copyists. I recommend that Hindi 
again be insisted on. No douht it necessitates the cmplo~Tment of a few 
e()p~-ists who must know hoth U reIn and Hindi, to copy out the few Urdu 
books there may be. But when once the copying is finished only Hindi 
knowing 111en are r(Jquil'e(1. 

7. Abbreviations in slip copying.-The work of slip copying is, of 
"OIU'S,', Jl111Cll acc21eratcrl hy a(:optir,g- as many abhreviations as pOflsihle. A 
H!,It of th')se selected this time will oe found in the bound-up collection of 
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forms, etc., referred to in paragraph 2 of Chapter I OL this Volume. But 
there is a danger, if too lYlany are allowed, especially in the occupation 
columns, of lazy copyists makillg' wrollg entries in the slips in order to make 
use of 1 he abbreviatiolls. In selectillg them, too, great care bas to be taken 
to avoid allY which are liable, through similarity, to be mistaken for each 
other. For instance the abbreviations sanctIOlled for "agriculturalland-rellt
I,ayers" aml "agricultural land-rent-r(ceivers" were q; ~ ~ and qj ~~. It 
was found very easy for Supervisors and other cheekillg officers to misread ~ 
for ~ and vice vel·sa. Some other abbreviations might be found for one of 
them next time. 'rhe principles on which I selected my list are contained 
in Oircular No. 429, dated the 16th March, 1911, in Census File No. 208, 
Volume II. 

8. Outturn of slip copying per head.-The average daily out
turn of slips copied per copyist (excluding the Lawa Thakurate office) varied 
from 186 in Dungarpur to 418 in Marwar. Only two offices besides Ma:nvar 
had an average of over 400 (Mewar 410 and Bharatpur 401). But I must 
remark hero that the figures supplied by the States are very unreliable in Rome 
cases. The average for all the Hajputana offices combined was 3i9. This is 
distincly low, hut it must he relllembered that it is extremely difficult to get 
capahle (Jopyists in these Provinces, where the Shllldal'd of education is low, 
and, even to get sllch copyists as one did, hi!jher rates of pay had 10 be offer
ed tha:o. in most Provinces, and than the Re. 0-1-9 per 100 suggested in the 
Oensus Oode. 

9. Mistakes in Slip copying.-It must be remembered that, where 
the system of piece-work and paying by the number of slips c0pied is followed, 
a copyist's main idea is to simplify and accelerate his work as much as possible. 
The most effective way of detecting mistakes in slips is for the checker to hold 
the book and the copyist the slip. If this is not done a dishonest or lazy 
copyist will deliberately miss out, e.g., all the literate entries, or the subsjdiary 
occupations, or will make use of one of the authorized abbreviations in the 
language column throughout a whole book, whereas the actual entries may 
he for various hnguages, ancl so on; and when reading out from the book to 
the eheckel' he will rem~mher this and will substitute wrong entries accord
ingly as he reads. 

'rhere is a constant tendency to omit to copy the full entries in the oc
eupati(m columns. The full entries mnst be insisted on, else great trouhle 
arises later on ill the sorting aud cOl1l,pilation stages as to the groups the oc
eu pations onght to go into. 

There is also a great temptation to omit all thE) entries in the subsidiary 
occupation columns. 

If the checker holds the book it is diffi~ult lor suoh errors to go undetected. 
After checking the book, however, the SLtpervisor ought invariably to 

look at the slips afterwards to see the handwriting, etc. 
Supervisors and copyists should never he allowed on any account to make 

alterations in the books or schedules. 'fhe Deputy Superintendent is the only 
persoll who should ever have this authority. In one office, for instance, I 
fonnd a supervisor altering all the language entries in order to make them 
agree with what he considered to be the ot'Llinary langua~e of the place of 
enul11eratiotl ot' of birth, regat'dless of both possibilities that forei~ners some
times ret'tin their own languages inside their house and sometimes drop com
pletely tile language of their birth place when they marry women of their 
adopted country! 

Another very necessary thing, but often overlooked, is to see that cirrle 
and block llumbers are correctly copied before the slips 31.'e put aside for the 
sorters. E uUp-s., tr,mble arises in the sorting stage through wrong numbering 
of slips in thf'se ways. 

It is difficult to ensure careful checki::lg on the part of the supervisors. 
If rewards are given for mistakes detected there is a dan~er of collu3ion 
between the copyist anl the supervisor, the rewards being shared by the two! 
I thiak my'lcU that the best way is to inflict heavy fines on the super
visl)l's, ~vhellever they are found overlooki Ilg' more than a very small percent
tag'e or mistakes. T:lis was done in the Binratpur office and one or two others 
with success. 



CHAPTER V.-SORTING AND CO:?\I PILATION. 

I. Instructions regarding Sorting and Compilation.-All Cir
culars issued by me on the Sorting work will be found in Census File No. 208. 
Volume III. Great difficulty was found by most Dtputy Superintendents in 
understanding Chapter III, Volume n, of the Imperial Census Code, and they 
were advised to be guided entirely by the Sorters' rules issued by me for each 
'1'able. 

The various Circulars issued by me on the Compilation stage will he 
found in Census File No. 208, Volume IV. There are also detailed reports 
from each State on the working of the rules etc., in Census File No. 209. 
The States' reports on sorting and ~ompilation also are preserved in File 209. 

2. The Unit of Abstraction.-rl'he unit of abstraction, that is the 

(a) Rajputana. 
smallest unit for which the States actually compiled the 
details of each Table, was the administrative unit and the 

town. The local name applied to an administrative unit varies much in 
Rajputana ; in some States it is a pat'gana, in others a tahsil, and so on. It 
is unnecessary to give a list of them here, as great care was taken to ensure 
their correct description in the two Provincial Tables, at the end of the Volume 
of Imperial Tables, to which a reference on any doubtful point can be made 
when required. 

A considerable change was made at this Census in the unit adopted for 

(b) A_jmer-Merwara. 
Ajmer-Merwara. In 1901 the unit was the police thana. 
'1'11e boundaries of a police thana are liable to change, and 

it is not a very useful unit for which to compile the various Tables, and their 
number is somewhat large. l 'he practical working unit from the revenue 
-point of view, in the Ajmer district. is the kliltlsa area and the istimral'i area. 
The khalsa area is subdivided into two-the Ajmer one and the Kekri onc. 
~rhe Merwara district is divided into two ta1tsils-the j~eawar one and the 
'l'odgarh one. After consulting the 10cal district officials, these arcas, and of 
course the 5 towns, were adopted as the units of abstraction. 

But the Beawar and Todgal'h tahsils were also subdivided into three 
sub-units; namely (a) British villages, (b) Marwar villages and (c) Me war 
village:3. This was done at the request of the Marwar and Mewar DarbarR, who 
desired to know the fig.ures for the villages which belong to them in the 
Merwara District but are administered, in accordance with certain treaties, 
by the Government of India. 

It might be worth while consulting the local officials again at the next 
Census as to whether the units adopted this time have proved of more practical 
use than the police than as. 

To prevent confusion in the ahstraction offices the greatest care must be 

( ) l 
taken of course, when mapping out the SLate or District 

c Ge nera . • h t t tIlt . Into c arges, e c., ,0 see tat no c large con ams more 
than one unit of abstraction, though there is no objection to one unit contaiu
ing several charges. 

3. Issue of Sorting Rules to Sorters and Supervisors.-Simple 
hut detailed rules were printed in English and Hindi for each rl1able separate
ly. and copies given to each sorter and supervisor. They were not printed on 
the f ack of the Sorters' tickets. It is much better to issue the rules to sorters 
aml supervjsors for each Table separately, that is, the rules for Table VIII 
should not be issued to a sorter till he has fiuished 'rable VII, and so on. It only 
confuses them, to give out the rules for more than one Table at a time . 

. 4. Difficulties in Sorting.-The most difficult 'rabIes to sort for are 
the caste and occupation rrables, owing to t.Ile tremendous variety of entries 
found in the caste and occupation columns in the schedules. 

A list of all the main castes tabulated in 1901, al1(l of their traditional 

(aJ Castes. 
occupations, was printed in English and Hindi, one fol" 
each religion, the colours of the paper used corresponding 

to the colours used for the slips. A copy was given to each sorter and they 



wel't' told to sort fot' 111esl' ill nlphajwti ~al order. Some States ohjected to 
this and wanted to S01't fil'.~t fn the most common castes in the State. 
'Pbev mifJ"ht he albwed to do this for the :~O most C'll11mOn ones of 1911 first, 

• ::l 

all!i then take the rest on the lists ill alphabetiC'al or<ler. Also a list of all tlw 
small castes was g-iven to them, wltich it har} hee 1 deci(leJ befoJ'0hand should 
he classifiecl in 'fahle XIII under the head" others". Any caste entrv found 
hv a sorter, which was not in eitheL' of these lists, had to be shewn hv' him to 
his Deputy Superintendent. Sorters and supervisors were allowed absolutely 
no dist~retion in deciding- whether an elltry on a slip was reall~T the sa,me as 
one of the castes on the list. thollp;h spelt diff~relltl.y. It is ?'zost essential to 
ell force this l'ule ve/'y strictly. 'fhe Deputy Snperintetlent had to repOl't all 
such to me for orders, except wlv'I'e the entry wall ohviously nothing hut a 
misspelling of one of the llames on the printecllists. This. of course, itlyolved 
tremendous labour on me nnd my office. In j;-'ile 21G will 118 found. a l11':1un
sevipt register, irL alphabetical order, of all caste entries thus reported to me, 
the names of the States J'ep()rtin~ them, and my orders as rcgar(1s elasslfica
tion passed thereo'1. Over 2,000 referf'nces of this kind were made! In 
Vile 71, Volume II, will he found a t~Tpecl index of caste entries returnea and 
the method of their cbssification in Tahle XIII. If typed 0" printed copies 
of these are issued (aJ early in the enumeration stage to State Superintend
ents, it "'ill help them in answering references about castes made tr> them by 
their enumerating staff, and (b) at the commencement of the sorting work 
to all Deputy Superintendents, it will reduce the number of references to the 
Pr()vincial Census Superintendent. It will only be necessary to report to 
him entries not found in this index. I do not, however, recommend giving 
copies of this index either to the'sorters or supervisClrs. They should still be 
bound to report to their Deputy Superintendents any entries not found in the 
coloured lists of cal'tes referred to at the beginning' of this paragraph, the 
distribution of which I again strongly recommend. This procedure coupled 
with an intelligent use of the Explanatory Note and Appendix to Imperial 
Table XIII should make the sorting and compilation for this 'rabic much 
simpler than it was this time. 

The numerous Rajput kltanps gave considerable trouble also. But thn 
details of the results of the various enquiries made about them this time and 
an index to them, and the details of those included in the group" miscellane
ous" in Subsidiary Table III, Chapter XII, of the Census Ueport, have all 
been preserved in Census File No. 179. This should simplify and reduce the 
extent of the enquiries made at next Census .. 

Occupations are even still more difficult to sort than castes. Early in the 

(b) Occupations. 
Tahulation sta~'e I ordered a list of all occupations found 
in tht' Schedules to be sent to me. These were all care

fully classified by me according to the groups into which they fell, and the 
list returner! to the Deputy Sllp(~rintendents with my orders on them. On 
the three first sheets of the Sorters' Tickets for '].lable XV -A were printed 90 
of the most common occupations of 1901. These were fairly fully described, 
and the XV-A group number printed against each to help the compilers. 
'rhese three sheers had to be sorted for first. Sorters were allowed no dis0retion, 
and j_f the en tries on the slips did not correspond to the vernacular clescri p
tions of the groups on th8 Sorters' Tickets, they ha'l to be reported to the 
Deputy Superintendent fOl' orders. By a reference to the register containing 
my order.;; he was able to direct them a'3 to the group they sbould he placed 
in. After sortillg for these 90 groups, blank Sorters' Tickets were given to 
the sorters, and the slips still remaiuing unsorted wet'e sorted accor(ling to the 
occupation actually found on them, and these wero entered in manllscript by 
the sorters on the blank ticket. 'rhese tickets 'were then given to the Deputy 
SuperintC'ndent, who, by reference to the occupation register, wrote the gr,mp 
number into which they were to be placed by the compilers, when the latter 
totalled up Oll the Classification Sheet the details for each of these miscel
laneous gro'..lps. It may be imagille~l what an enormous amount of labour 
this Table involves, especially upon the Provincial Oensus Superinteadent 
and his office. Over 11,000 references of occupation entries were made to 
me for orders, But, if any uniformity of classification of occupations at all iii 
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to he ensuroJ, it is e~selltial to have some such system. But the wOl'k next 
time will he much simplifiAd if the following two pro[Josn.ls arearlopted :--(a) 
Directlv the enumeration books are received in the ahstraction offices, and co
t.el1lpor~ne()usly with the slip copying work, a s.pecially reliable and intdligent 
staff should he employed on preparing a list (which m,ust* he in alphabetical 
order fl'om the very beginning of the work) of all occupations tou:ld by them. 
'rhe work was taken up rather late this time which delayed the o()mpilation 
of the 'rable in one 01' two offices. (b) Typed copies of that portion of the 
occupation register prepared ill my office, whic>h is in Oensus Bile 215, referring' 
to each State, should be prepared ~Uld issued to each Deputy Superintendeil.t. 
He could then write the XV-A group numher against lach occupation in the 
list referred to in (tt) above. Any occupation in that list which he does not 
find in his register should be reported to the Provincial Censlls Superintend
ent for orders. 

'rhe method referred to ahove or a~tually printillg the 90 most common 
occupations on the first 3 pages of the Sorter's Ticket ,YaS 11 departure fl'om 
the procedure Iail down by the Oensus Oommissioner, and, on the whole, I 
recommend it for next time too. No doubt it makes the actual sorting some
what slower, for the 90 printed occupations are selected, of course, according 
to their numhers for the whole Province, whereas some of them mav not be 
found at all in some individual States, But it saves the time of th~ sorters 
writing out the occupation names on the tickets and making many mistakes 
in so doing; it saves still rnore time and labour ill the Oompilation offices, for 
the figures for the 90 most common occupations are all ready to hand, pro
perly groupe 1, with the XV-A group number printed against each, and aro all 
inexactly the same ol'der on each Ticket. The figures, therefore, can be copied 
straight out from the crickets into the Registers. rrhe only classification work 
which, on this system. has to be done before compilation can be taken in hand. 
js that of cla'>sifyi;lg' the few entries made by the sorters on the blank Tickets 
for the remainillg' 79 uncommon groups. 

5. Avera.ge rates of Sorting.-'rhe fignrf's for the average numher of 
slips sorted per s)rter pel' diem are not very reliable, but they are roughly 
as f(Jllow~: -

Table Ilumber. 
-_----

I 
I IX X XI 

! 

XIII XIV XV-A XV-];' 
! ! 

-1 
VII VIII 

1---, I --
I 5,9i:3 8,068! 5,~;n I 3,0 ts 2,977 1,755 1,675 I 
I 
I 

2,566 1 6,176 
I 

Figures for rrahles XII. XII~A, XV-B, XVI, XVII and XVIII cannot be 
given, as the slips for these in many offices were so few that the sorting of 
them for a unit often took If'sS than one day. It will he seen that the occu
lHl.tion TahlEs, XV-A anI XV-F, are a 10l{g \Tay the most difficult .ones to 
do. and 'rahh., X (Language) the easiest. The average ranges from 1,675 in 
rrable XV-):;' to 8,OGS in Table X. 

6. Number of sorters tickets and Compilation Registers Issu
ed.-Statement 1\1 at the end of this Volume shmrs the numher of Sorters 
'rickets and Oompilation Ht'gisters for each 'l'ahle issued to ea~h State. In 
]~ile 21B wilt he found statements sho·wing- the number still availahle for 
next tinw, should the same forms he used (tide paragraph 11. Ohapter IV.) 

7. Establishment employed in Sorting and CompilationOffices.
Sorting and crnnpiling were canied on as far as possible cotemporaneously. 
Statement 0 shows the nUmbel'R f'mployed in the Sorting and Compjlatiol1 
,()m~e~. rl_1hcre were nIto;.;ether 22 Deputy Superintendents, 17 Inspectors, 10 

_!~(~co~~~l~~_pp~:~s. 4 Assi'Stnnt R0COl'd·keepers. 11 Clerks flnd Accountants, ~nd, 
* oro prepa.re the list first in any order, jU$t as they are found, entailfi much more !:.thour 

in t~le end, a, it has to be rec()mpiled in alphabetical order. And, as many occupations occur 
H'vcl'al times ovcr, it is mue ll ea.:;ier fol' the per;;;on prepal'in':i' the list, to ~ee whether they have 
been re:urne:l before or not, if his list is alphalwtiml from the very commencement of the work. 
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in the sorting branch, 55 Supervisors, 34 Assistant Supervisors, and 419 
Sorters (aventge), and, in the compilation branch, 9 Supervisors and 114 
Compilers (average). 

8. Pay of Sorters and Compilers.-The pay given to sorters and 
compilers varied in each office. In only two offices were they paid by the 
task, in the Ajmer-)Ierwara and Marwar ones. III the latter they rereived 
Re. 0-3-9 per 100 slips sorted. In the offices where they received a fixed pay, the 
monthly rates varied from Rs. 10 to lls. 19 but in most cases a standard of out
turn was exacted. The raie of pay for compilers ranged from Rs. 14 per 
mensem to Us. 32 per mensem, but most of these were State employes, get
ting the rate of pay of their ordinary appointmellts plus some allowances. 
In the Ajmer-J\Ierwara office the compilers were paid B.s. 25 per mensem. 
Rewards were given in Bharatpur, Jaipur, Jhalawar, Kotah, Shahpml1 and 
Sirohi, and fines were inflicted in Bikaner, J aipur, Karauli, Kotah, ~1arwar 
and Sirohi. 

9. Form of Compilation Registers.-The forms, called the Com
pilation Registers, in which the fig-ures from the Sorters Tickets are posted 
and compiled, do not always correspond to the final forms in which the print
ed Tables are puhlished. I would recommend that, wherever possible, the 
Registers should correspond as closely as can he done to the final forrllS. A 
great saving of time in the Provincial Census Superintendent's office ·would 
thus be effected. 

I also recommend very strongly that, whether the ahove suggestion be 
accepted or not, the form in which the States actually submit their figures to 
the Provincial Census Superintendent should he identica,l with the form in 
which the rrablf's are to be printed finally. This would save a tremendous 
amount of unnecssarv waste of time and lahour in the Provincial Census 
Superintendent's compilation office. U ader thfl present system many of the 
rrables have to be compiled practic:111y de novo, to get them into the final 
form for the :£rovince. It would entail a little more labour on the States' 
offices, but at t.he same till10 the figures in this form would be of more practi
cal use to them than if left in the ordinary compilation register form. They 
would, in fact, by this method, have a complete set of the Irnperial Tables 
for each administrative unit, on record in their offices. The printed Tahles, 
except for the two Provincial Tahles, only give the Darbars the statistlcs fol' 
the whole State, not for tlw administrative unit. 

10. Arrangement of Units in Compilation Registers.~To facili~ 
tate the preparation of Provincial rrables I and II, all administrative units 
from thA very beginning of the compilation work should he arranged in al
phabetical order in trie compilation registers. ",Vhere an administrative unit 
contains rural and urban areas the towns, which have to be al)8tracted sepa· 
rately throughout, should come immediately below the rural area. and then a 
total struck in red ink for the two areas combined or the whole unit. 

In States, like Jaipur and Kotah for instance, where there are Niza· 
mats, Kotris, etc., these should be in alphabetical order, and the units with
in them should be arranged alphahetically. 

Two or three States had the names of aU the units pl'interl in the compila
tion registers before the compilation work commenced. I strongly recommend 
this, specially in the larger States. It saves a tremendous lot of labour and 
time taken over ,vrjting the names by hand. 

II. Tabulation and arrangement of Tables by Natural Divi
sions, etc., etc.-In 1901 all the Imperial Tu,bles, except IV, VII, VIII, XI, 
XiV, XV-A and XVII, were arranged hy Natural Divisions. This added very 
greatly to the inconvenient size of the Volume, and to the difficulty of turn
ing up in a hurry the figures for any particular State, as it presllpp )ses an 
intimate knowledge of the method of classification of the States by N atmal 
Divisions. After consulting the Census Commissioner, therefore, it was 
decided this time to abandon the arrangement hy Natural Divisiolls, except 
in rrables I, II, III and VI, and to substitute a strictly alphahdical order of 
States in the remaining Tahles. A further improvement was mar1e hy 
adopting within each Natural Division an alphabetical arrangement of ~tates 
in 'llables I, II, III and VI. But, though for oOllvenience sake, I ':'ould 
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recommend this method to be followed again, so far as the printing goes, I 
advise that all Tables, on which are based any of the Subsidiary Tables in 
which figures for Natural Division are required, be actually compiled by 
Natural Divisions in the first instance. This may delay to 'some extent the 
completion of the final Tables. but it will, on the other hand, accelerate the 
completion of the Subsidiary Tables and the Report, which is based mainly 
on the Subsidiary Tables. In the copy that goes to press, for printing- for 
the Volume of Tables, it would he quite easy to erase the Natural Division 
figures, and number off the States in alphabetical order as a gnide to the press. 

I also strongly recom mend that, whenever possible, the States or other 
units in each printed Table be grouped by fives, as has been done, for instance, 
in Table XI. This greatly facilitates the accurate reading of the various 
lines of figures. 

12. Tabulating of Railway and Military figures.-It appears to 
have be~n the practice at all preceding censuses to treat all Railways and 
Military limits as separate units for tabulation purposes and to form a special 
office for the abstraction and compilation of their figures. rrhe S3.me method 
was followed this time. I strongly condemn it. It means (1) that when the 
States Registers are sent in to the Provincial Census Superintendent they all 
have to be altered in his office to include the Railway and Military figures, 
(2) that the State Superintendents themselves are not able to complete their 
own fJ.1ables for the Darhar's use till the Rail way and Military figures have 
been compiled and forwarded to them, and many of them complained of the 
delay thus entailed. The only advantage in the method I can imagine is 
that, Railways and Military limits being British administered areas, the cost 
of tabulating their figures ought to fall on the Government of India and not 
on the Darbars. But the extra cost, which a Darbar might have to m(.)et for 
tabulating the figures in a few more books, would be infinitesimal when 
spread over the various States. And a~ainst it would be set the advantage of 
simplification and more rapid completion of the work in their own offices. 
I am convinced that all the Darbars concerned would readily agree to the 
proposal. And as the Railway areas are all so carefully mapped out that no 
Railway Oensus charge includes more than one State in it, the Provincial 
Census Superintendent would not have the slightest difficulty in distributing 
the enumel'ation books among the abstraction offices of the Stat'es concerned 
directly the Census was over. 

13. Miscellaneous.-The greatest care must be taken never to give to a 
sorter the slips for more than one unit of abstraction, or terrible confusion is 
the result. It may be found necessary to do so with the slips for Christians, 
but, if so, special precautions must be taken to see that the slips for the 
different units do not get mixed up with one another. 

It facilitates sorting work if the slips for each religion are tied up in 
cloth of the same colour as the slips. 

A detailed note will be found in paragraph 10, Chapter I, of this report 
011 the defects in the system of having separate independent abstraction offices 
for each Stace. 

R.A. Pl'ess, Abu, No. 71, Census-155-3·13. 
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B.-Census forms supplied and used in Rajpntana and 

PROVINCE, .ASD 
ST.TJ: OR DrSTRIC1'. 

ENUl\fERATION COVERS. 

SUPPLIED. 

..d 

.;!l Urdu. Hindi. Total. 
bo 

..d I .:s Urdu. Hin!li. Total. 
bQ 

,:: 
I'i< ~ 

---~~----- - -- - --- --- --- - - --- -- --

BLOCK LISTS. 

SUPPLIED. USED. 

Urdu. RlIldi. I Tot al. Urdu. Hindi Total. 

TOTAL f{AJPU· 
TANA. 

3 5 ij 7 9 '" _!_'_I_~:_ 13 14 )5 Hi 17 

4, J5,53J :!~u,::;2~ JUU,42i ':0 Jl,bU, 172,Su9 204,4·~6 

Alw&r 

Banswara. 

Bharatpur .•. 

Bikaner 

Bumii 

Dholpur 

Dungal'pur ... 

Juipur 

Jaisullller 

JhalJ.wur 

Karauh 

Kishangarh ... 

Kuta!. 

Rushalgarh ... 

lAwa ... 

Mew"" 

3,503 I,M);; 5,10(1 '" 3,[;0:2 5~3 4,OJ;; 

2,260 2,262 ... 1.41)9 1,46\: 

1,410 5,300 G,71O ... 1,1(iG 4,376 G,GSS 

82 1,250 8,750 8J,) 0,1111 i,('UG 

2.10n 2,lOfi ". 

500 1,:l50 1,£1.,11 ... .58;; 1,33.' 1,U:!] 

1,600 1,6(1(1 '" 

'2,800 13,(l5U 15,R.)~1 ." 

950 

200 600 S(IU '" 

:2 311(1 85(1 1,132 .2 ~i~ ~.',II L I~; 

1,20() 1,:2011 .. , 1,14JI 1,141! 

2(1) 6,500 6,7Ull 1,(, .i,~il .3,(j~1 

360 :l6u ... 34(1 3{1: 

25 21 21 

15n 12,':;011 l~,(,.), I .. . ( 1- \ ~ll' ! ' -1 I' 

213,00,) 

2 

2 1,00(' 

2 2,300 

~ :2,300 

:2 1,000 

:2 500 

GOo 

400 

7,151' :2(J,157 

a,GOli 

6,GOII 

17,(;(10 

9,60(', 

U,OfH,1 

3,;')011 

4,00(1 

4,0;)11 

7:20 

33,::Uli 

3,60:: 

7,GO~ 

:ZU,00:2 

12,UU;: 

(),(JO~ 

3,':;0~ 

ii,UO:.! 

4,33:2 

31,710 

43,40:': 

Shahl'UlJ. 

8il'oili 

... !l,OOIlI' ll.'q~:'I"· 

.,. ...j ". lJ5111 1l~1 ,I .. . 
... 4'JOI1 4>1111 

"

1 

-," " < •• ,) " 

'" I 9;'(1 !i.il 

... 4:il 431 

.-,I 1,IJlII 1,GL; 

2.5U(l 2,302 

.) 1,493 

Tqllk '0 

TUTAL A.DIER· 
MEH,WARA. 

Ajmel 

Menvar& 

III 

.J G,OUO 3.1111 9,1'-'2 

! 
5 1,U()OI 1,ll::,,[ ". 

• • I 3,g~(1 9UO! J,~~i'! , .. ... I r I 

11j(l 5UI, J,;U';I ';'';;';1 7';[:1 .pl .1.~;; .)/"'" 

1 '0 I) I .)."J "II . ·j'l '1-- Ill' I' 1 i ..." 4U' :"',7U3

1 

0 •• ",,,, l''-I 4111, -,)'" I ;', .), ) ,.)I)U
1 

u,IJUIJI 1l,6-i11 

5U 3,·;1)0 ,j,-1nu 

:2 6,00U 

9t:(I 

·2 l,iiili 

iliU 

li,!Hl~ 

iUli 

2 3011 

34U 

ili 50 

1,23U 

170 

7,1OJ 

::l,022 

6,316 

10,3(31 

5,U30 

4,OlJ 

4,000 

2,700 

1,260 

4,O.iO 

:2,37.5 

3::',390 

6GO 

5(1 

24,:.l9~ 

21,30;, 

1,6(1(; 

1,3UlI 

3,362 

1,72U 

13,lU3 

3,022 

7,276 

12,119 

5,050 

4,714 

4,000 

2,iOO 

1,960 

4,1!52 

2,375 

32,615 

660 

50 

24,294 

21,647 

1,(01) 

1,30() 

3,422 

4,300 

S,61S lO,2S" 

3,615 

3,000 

7,09& 

3,186 I'''l',~ 20 jU(1 1,OUO!\ J'I~I'II 1::'1 II: ~'li'I' ~3~ ;3GI 21 lUI ;~.~3(11 3,.J.8()I' 
RESERVE .I., I 

STOCK ... 2;;2 1,43; 1.72.; :,-11" 'I I _~jl, ~~51 __ 6i'~ii __ 99~I, ." ".... 
"j'AND 1'01 '1 ·0""6 3° c 79 4~O 06 ~0~I'-C"6 '1'~"11'~ 0.,,.1 .,,';-r "uO 7 '''''2''4 ~5 ' OIl') 551 166 ~?,I<;-1 10'"'1,427 214,720 ... , " ' .. ;) '°1 1 , vc , I I v ,0 , - 'Ii"~ (t'V""'i'" VV. U i~ ,4l:1ul 0 ,/ vi u "'-' I ~~ w 

------------~------------------~~--~--~--------------~--~--~---------

Bharatpur 
Dhulpur 
Jaipur 
Jhalawar 
Karauli 
Kotah 
Kishangarh ... 
"Marwllr 

NOTE.-Thi,; Statell\l'lI\ llluiudes till' following forms printed locally by State~. 

Total 

CUVER;;. 

Urdu. Hind) 

710 2,COO 

8,900 

BLOCK LISTS. 

Urdu. 

2,500 
2,998 

Hindi. 

9,500 
1.5,879 

2,OUO 
2,500 

19,OUO 
29,274 

GENERAL SCHEDULES. 

Urdu. 

1,200 
3,000 

Hindi. 

U,l!lO 
3:2,01'0 

16,000 

10,100 310,316 
1--------------------

710 10,900 5,498 88,253 4,21)0 364,506 



III 

.Ajmer-lfIerwara (excluriirng J[itit(try and O(Ontunme;d8). 

GENERAL t;OHIWULEi). OTHER ]<'OR~IS SUPPLIED. 

ACTUAL NUMRLR. 
P],;R Ion 
nOUSE8. Hou&e, TR'AYELLERS TICKETS.::: 

STATE OR DISTJUOI. 
SlIppliad. 

Eng. Urdu. Hindi. 
lish. -- ------
18 19 20 ----- ._--

792 183,930 1,6S'::,035 

]0 68,000 52,540 

15 ." 36,000 

5 8,400 69,19u 

700 2U,ODI) 12S,00u 

5 ". 30,OUU 

", 3,000 32,('('v 

[> ,., 41,Z;,l! 

5 43,U')0 ,314.000 

:2 ... lij,OOO 

... 3,500 1l,iiilJ 

5 6,(01) 36,000 

[> ... ~3,100 

1) 5,000 7i,00ll 

5 .. , 4,450 

1) ." 430 

5 ... 310,4::0 

5 1,000 202,1:20 

5 ... 21,00U 

5 ". ]2,(100 

5 :Ji') .32,llU' 

5 24,000 14,:.l,jU 

~,O20 1),/00 59,110 

2,000 6,000 38,I';'U 

211 ,\)(I 14,000 

1 

&;8 ;',1;")0 1l,6DI 

3 .600 193,780 1.746,496 

Used. holc1 

Total. Eng. Urdu. 
lish 

---- --- _._-- -

21 22 23 
._--- ------

1,S67,3:;,'- 355 lC5,U:;; 

120,55G 5 64,00U 

36,005 '" ". 

77,590 ... 7,889 

14~,70U 3311 15,181 

30,00ii ." '" 

33,OULI ... 1,089 

41,:25~) ". ". 

3;:;u,uu,) .. , 43,:;74 

]5,00~ .. ". 

1;',2;:;0 :3,030 

42,005 5 6,0011 

23,103 ". ". 

82,00~ 
'" -!,818 

4,4::;;:; ." ... 
453 .. , ". 

510,420 . .. ... 
2U3,130 G :-100 

21,(I0~ ... .. , 
U,Ul:5 ", ... 
52,140 5 25 

38,25;j 5 22,9(JU 

60,8{)U 2,000 o,t~/5 

46,170 2,0011 5,!}73 

14,72U 'i' •• 600 

15,5:29 ... .., 

1,943,776 2,355 175,202 

--- 8chefl. . ~ .,s ules . Urdu.IHindi. Hindi. Total. 8"".2 v 
en cx-z_ :;::J 

--- --- -- _" --- -- -_. 
24 '25 :!Ij '27 28 29 30 

--- - --- ---- -~--
_---- ----- ---

I 

i 
1,.pS,1S'] Z ,CI!~,lCj " CU 1,0[10 6,701) 77,15() 

45,(l3:: 11 )i),PS; n~ (;;_l 52 ... ... 
23,64~ 2:1,044 !Jj 63 4 . .. . .. 
63,S67 j 1,';',:(; 1)~ 0" 30 3,iOO 1,000 

123,2t-i:1 140,'UO S7 ~:2 13u 3,000 19,01)(, 

1~,20ii IS,~OIl 5fl :it) 2 ". 2,000 

:i2,00li :l;i,Uc.!, C l 5~ :11) ,., 5,0(1) 

25,000 2,:; , (JOli lU~ Gii :! ." ;i,OO(J 

:276,30 .. :3H),;:1~ GO ,).,1 1711 '" ". 

IH,OIlI) l:l,C:Ol ;~ C:.: .' 1,1)(111 .. 

10,13(' 13,201' (j3 5(j 14 '" :?50 

~8,0111' :j4,!JU~' 11, !J;, (J ... . " 

20,90.) 20,903 10:0 a" -l ", 30U 

77,11('11 81,F)] ~~ ." D2 i)U :12,000 oJ_ ." 

3,00l! 3,uOU 90 05 2 ... 200 

262 20:2 711 4U 4 , .. ... 
43J,70U 433,7(1, III uri 2DO' .. . 11,lllJ(I 

137,0.31 13~,~.~~, a, L 2:!0 '" 
21J11 

1$,5(1() lS,[)OU 131 I j,i 111 .. . 30U 

11,lUO ] l,lIIO ]U6 OK :.l ." IOU 

3S,104 !It-i,l:lJ ll~ ~f-cv 1(111 ", 1,(;OU 

l-i,I,j~ 3i,UlH 54 ,).) il . " " . 

3~.f2SS 45,Sf.},I' 71 ;:.if! 1,J7U ,,, tJ,'t,;u 

:3o,oS~ 4-:1-,OU;J . ;21 4!1 1.:1:30 ... ,~,I)OO 

1,'20(, I ,SOil .3U, () 41) ." 1,750 

I 
", 

'~'cl 
'" 

3':~;i 6,;00 8~~ol 1,475,471 1,652:0::8 65 

* Includes Railway and MilItary 

::: Arranged for locally by StQtt,~ 

Cop.dng 
slips. 

Total. 

--_ ------ -
31 :,2 33 

--- ----- -_--"_ .. -

TOTAL RAJPU· 8.3,850 1::,770,139 
TANA. 

.. . 1,000,453 Alwar. 

,,, 291,180 Banswara, 

4,700 597,93;, TIharatpur. 

22,000 ~81, 793 GIlw,ner. 

:.l,OOU :'!~5,48:i Bundi. 

<i,OOO 338,937 Dholpur. 

:3,000 :Wl,2G3 Dungarpur. 

... 3,307,00:, .Jaipur, 

I,OUO 10[),13U' Jaisalmer. 

230 90,701 .JlH11awar. 

.. . J 61,212 Karauli. 

300 131,70:i KiiOhangarh, 

32,000 733:033 Kut~h. 

20U 27,00(1 KushaJgarh. 

'" 2,8Gl Lawa, 

1l,OUG :.!,44,), 95~ }'IaJ'war, 

2UO ] ,42S,G,jl' ~10\\ ar. 

DOO 9U,iOI. Partabgarh. 

100 63,9Gll Shahpura. 

1,6ti1U 199,0831 Si,Ohi 

.. , 323,01: T0nk 

1.J,~50 *~8()',IOJ TUT.\ L AJMER, 
'>JERWARA • 

5,000 ... Aj!l'U'. 

1,750 ... ~lf I'Hl-llS, 

... .. lU;<.;ImVE IN 
STOCK, 

90,600iI3,508,842 Gl: AND TOTAL· 



IV 

C.-Census forms 8uppl-£erl to Railway and fllilit(try Depnrtments in Rajputana and 
ilj )ltrT-M r /'II'WYt. 

NAME OJ!' RAILw.n ,,);V 

M fLfTARY 'R}.A~. 

E;-'TMERAT[(I~ 
(JU\ EH1"l 

BLOCh Lt.-U, (;r:-;(;R II, Sl'lIElJl·LE~. 

_______________ 1 ________________ _ 

ACTG_H. "C)IBER S(,PPLml). 

~ ~ .S ~ '§J ""S I ~ ~ ~: ~ .5 ~ 
~r~-I""'-:I'-~ I~mm':;:; _-. ~~ ! :i l,.:i ~ 

UTJI}:R FO.lUltj 
~()PPLTED. 

Householrl Ellllllleration 
schedules. 

;;::: ~1::;1::"':2 ;:'I~:: :;:; '1° \~ ..., 
--1-- ~ - - 2-;;-!-;~-i-6 7-;- .;- -l-o-\ll-l~ --1-:~-
Railway. --- I I \ I ! I --~---'--II---",-. ---

Bomhay, Bar'Jeh allU I' i, I II I §: 
Central Inch a Metre- ! I ;; 
Gatl~e '" ,,-ill:.!; .. I·H):.!I jo9 '" ." I ,j(i~1 7,020 i ,., . ., 7,11:l() 1,59J , ~ 

(j."i~"<' . H,'o.:', lI51. Ii, "I, w II"'! II I) I. 14.) i., ". l,l t.; 175 ! _1 
Oreat InUlall Pelllll. I, I 

sulal' ".:2:2 t '''11 

:2ZI ~~I" i:\ :.!05 ... 21).; 5 I ~ 
North·Westel'll ", 4 I... ,1" .11 '" '" " :!o '" ,.. 21)" I '5 

Dhnjpul'.Barl ". 151 '" i "I 15i 1,j[..." 1. 1 -15 i " 45 51 E' 
.f,)dhplIr·Bikaner :.?25j" ! ' 1 2:2.J/ wlii " Jjj) 2,.~:2.3 '"'' :2,52.) l!J(J I I 
lldaiplIf.Chitol'garh, HI).: I ;!I)~ ;10' '" XI): 165 ... lli5 20 I ~ 

-I--!--I __ I. _I . -- __ I. 1.-.- -' -- . ·1· _, ~~. - . - ___ __i ~ 
Total 

Military 

Kherwara. 

Kotra 

ErinpU1U 

Nasirabad 

l>eoli 

Mount Abu 

Total 

I I I ! iii I ji E 
... 9031'" i ... ,903

1
914\ ... , ... I 914: 11.125 ' ''. '_' ___ ._11,125 ___ 1_,9_~_0 f -I-----!--I--) ~.- 1-----1- -:. -._ ----I - _- - : 

... 10 ... I 2:;1 351 22 ... I 411 IlH! 15 I :l25 

5 ... : l:ji 201 Ii ... I, :27 :~3! Iii ,. ! m 1 

,) .. , ,;0 .551 S III fllj lOS, 15 ..: 5UO I 
';1)/ 20 ),-) 95i 1:25 151 J:2 l,j:!j ].111)(1 21)0 I 1701 

i I I ' .)! ." 1,31 :2l)i \)1 ')1 :2i 41 i -1-0 ! 1'25 I If'.} 

51 151 20: (il .: :l6 121 1;'; l 2511 I '265 

51.. fj Il' 20 .J: 5 :,11: 40 . .. I ,.. I .JO 

_ J_ ,_-1- -1--1--1-.. - -_ -- ---1-- -I --.--~ 
951 201 141) 256/ 196; 35/243 474: 1,140! 200 :1,490 I 2,830 

3 .. 0 

131) 

Z() 

J!I 

l~~ J 

Ii) 

8 

15 

264 

----~--------------------------------------------~----~--~~--~----
~ ____ . __ _:_u_ .. _V_I_II_._I-I.~~.-I-~:.- __ :~~\_XIl!:_I~2.~ xv ~ XYI. ~VI:I::VII 

7S \ :l I 30 'J41t~) 'Ii,: "'4: '1"2U' " I ,", .'." '" I 
aV5i ~Ll21 <J9R .. ,"v .. 

51,) II 4J() I ~~() I ~:!4 ! ·Hili j 399 ';50 I J 1 S " s 

337 :l32 I 33s I :Wl ! ;,03 I :i55 :2013 I 292 ~9 1:20 1) i 

74 i :\07! 13:\ I II:.! i 2;31 33\) Ii :i2:2 i 201 6 23 
Iii ! 

"i j 4U 1 I" :;~,; I' .. :~ , 31441~~. I J3.) 3(2, ,',' Ii 
,,, ',.. HI ! I... ,.. [77 

I I : I I 
'" !I '" i ... I ." i ". I II .. ' 50 5 .. ., 

I ii I i 
January 1912 '"' ' ,.. i ., . I" ... 58 60 .. , 

F;::::' ... ',~~9 t.is9I'.3~91 1.'3'- .339 (i:i~9 -,:;39 /
1 

1.33: I t,33: 14; 
1 I I I 

May 1911 

JUll" " 

July .. 

Octobur 

November ... 

December ... 

172 

l~ 

1322 

155 146 



------ -~=---------

Populntion 
(i ':d.lti 

Wlttl. 

~,~n"':imnm 
HU!JI!llr 

of CI:n'mCTIce
lr:.ent 

D_ITI: crE' 

Corllple
tiul1 

Averago ~ 
riaily 

outtnrn 
per 

head 

--~--------------I--- _._-1----1- 1-

• I I 
"" i CS 333 3Ci lG-;1-l1 I 

I _",) .E.a -} ~'J ;:-ll I 
1-6.11 288 

2'14.1[ 362 

IG.),·~!_\:i '_6.4.11 '?4 C.l! 3H) 

r,-- -1..'-
J.jj J, ,L,) 20-3-11 ~~·4·11 4(,[ 

';"' (\~)}~I ~s-3-11 2~·5.11 3,'f'l 

~~ S,J If) 3~.:, II 17·5·11 254 

Dk1l'::r. 
ntH) n 
_" , oJ !) 21-:3-1 ] 2~ 4.11 386 

If.~ 10:2 '.'0 12.4-11 IO·G.ll 186 

:':.03-1,142 :i-ll.l1 2:;:> 

Jai~al.T.u: 8'-\,:111 9 .~.[i-ll 20.6.11 3
'

'1' 

!'G,lfS 7 23·3.11 10·5.11 348 

140.5:;S ~2·",·11 223 

::'70S4 JO G·5 II 267 

n.otah ... 037.3S0 23·3.11 13·5·11 370 

.. I 22.0('5 65·' i ilES 13 4·11 

Lawa 2,504 6-4-11 25·4·11 142 

2,047,m3 ]G5 11-4-11 20·.3·11 41& 

1,!277,329 lOS 1·4·11 1·7·11 410 

PaIt'1bgarh 

8hahpUff> 

6irol11 

62,';'04 

I 
47, 397 1 

182,736 1 

8-5,11 39~ 

20·5.11 2S1 

l'J.5.11 3;;0 

8 10·4·11 

4 29·3·11 

14 27.3.11 

10nlr 30Z.!)l2 36 30·3·11 1&-5.11 2110 

• Includi[]g RaIlway an:] Military units in Rajputan". 

t The figures in this columll are only approximate aud not. ~ery rel,a\;le 



Vl 

F.-Statemcld Showing Expenditure inCU?Ted by States and Di8trict~ 

. 

I Etcmnncrn· 
TravdJing LnC,lJ pur. 

PROVINCE, STATIil OR OffICe e,bh. Hou-e 
LiUll of Cen'-u:::. alll'" allee vf 

('~la::-t! tJt Postage. 

I 
.u\ei6~jt. 

DISTRICT. liollnlclJt. 111l1l10enTlg. C\ 115ns 
Olliccrol. Officers. 

stuliul,ay. 
I 

1 I '2 3 4 5 fi 7 8 _ .. 
1'.1 l:s. 

I, -
f:s. A. p. \ I S. .1. 1', Hs. .\. A 1', 1:8. .L 1'. l~s, ,L r. EB. A P. 

Total Rajputana " , .. 36,291 7 10 13,491 9 0 21.106 2 8 9,825 12 1 7.2<)) 1 C SIS 9 9 i.922 £1 
'" 

Alwar .. ' ... 1,'I.3u 3 (I 10 0 ,J l~ I, 0 10:2 11 8 ~ (; -) ~ 6 2'J i U 7 ~ 
I' , .. ... , 

Banswara [is! 0 0 ~., u u 4.6:; II IJ ") (I iJ ~!" (J (J ,) IJ 0 27 0 fJ .. .., '" ... I~ U~, 

Bharatpur :)/;G., 8 9 84 OJ S 5J I) 0 ;;4j, il) 
., 1,1(;0 I,; 1 lU 0 (J "3 () (J ... '" ... OJ 

Bikaner ",' ... . .. 1,iLi4 0 0 H" 15 (J 2,000 0 (I ;::;1 4 (J ~ 16 15 u () 4 0 (is 13 ,0 

Bunlli 
'" , .. ... ~,23j 10 0 136 l,'i (I Ii'\) ~ 3 1 10 Ij :::3, 3 0 Ii :J 9 . ... 

Dholflur 
'" 

, .. .. , 2,050 1 G I 6 ~) ...... 48 I U 2Si 12 Ii 7 11 U 1 .. ~ J 

D'lngarpur ... ... ... 1,213 i 1 611 U 71 7 8 116 [) 5 101 7 .) 18 .) 0 21 .) 6 .. 

.Taipur ... ... .. , ." 1,906 0 6 449 ](J G 179 12 6 :~31 13 G 515 Ii () 02 1 0 ~35 It ;; 

Jai,almer ... ... ... . .. ''''', IG () !J ~3 0 (I 9:2 1I 0 32 14 G 1:2 Ii 6 10 11 0 

Jhalawar ... .. " . .. 33 0 0 73 0 () . ..... 63 0 () 16() l() () 10 0 0 30 0 0 

Karauli ... ... .. . '" 109 12 9 167 10 0 .. .. , :lll 5 !l :23 11 G 3 15 6 5 ~ U 

Kishang~rh ... ... 13~ II 0 62 13 0 . ..... 301 2 6 1:24 14 0 20 11 6 22 I) 0 

Kotah '" ". ... 2,u59 5 3 280 4 9 1:)8 II 3 4i!l 4 9 5~(j 12 9 221 J 1 3 56 IJ 3 

Kushalgarh ... ... 2-1 9 6 0 2 0 . ..... 20 It 6 42 5 3 35 11 6 2 8 0 

Lawa . " . . ... ... 4 0 0 1 4 0 211 4 6 4 12 3 5 1 9 :2 9 0 0 4. 0 

Marwat ... ", ... ... 12,787 13 9 44.8 10 (\ 3,347 1 3 :2,4017 10 9 1,135 0 9 139 14 0 738 8 0 

Mewllr 2,973 5 I) 1,341 4- 3 14,037 4. ~ :2,9.j2 5 0 1,218 11 3 119 11 9 515 2 3 ... '" , .. '" iJ 

Partabgarh ... ... .. . 316 6 3 16 11 0 25U 0 0 137 2 0 21 8 3 I) 7 6 3t) 14 0 

Shabpura .. , ... .. '" HiO 0 0 22 0 0 70 0 0 5S 0 0 80 0 0 6 0 0 12 0 0 

Sirohi ... ". ... 1,046 8 9 19 14 6 .. .... 53 12 3 20 0 3 8 14 6 46 15 0 

Tonk ... '" .. ... 904 U 0 ~() 
,~ 0 0 ." .. 8,8 0 0 162 0 0 35 0 0 27 0 0 

Total Ajmel'·Merwara ... 133 8 !) ...... .. ... . ..... 153 8 6 15 7 0 19 9 9 

Ajmec ". .. , ... '" 96 2 1 ...... .. ... . ..... 7 I \) 15 0 0 3 8 6 

MerwlLra , .. ... ... ... 37 6 81 . ..... .. .... . ..... 146 6 9 0 7 0 16 1 3 



Vll 

(exclusive of expenrlitnre by locrtl bodies) on the Erwmel'atior, Stage, 

Misc"lla,neGus. 

9 

Rs. A. P. 

4.,968 7 11 

Ui 1 ;1 

!4.9 0 0 

90 11 3 

Us 8 0 

1:26 0 0 

31 0 () 

15 14 () 

~3~ 14 0 

...... 

40 0 0 

104 14 6 

240 6 f) 

1,934 '" 3 I 

i3 f) 6 

6 12 6 

1,006 4 3 

590 13 9 

23 15 6 

10 0 0 

77 2 6 

80 0 0 

310 15 0 

5 0 0 

305 15 0 

I 
E:WMEBATIOXS 'FORJ\IS. * I 

1 

GR.um TOTAL, 
PROVIl'CE, STATE OR 

Local Finting. DISTRlCT. 
Printing. Freight. Total. 

10 I 11 I:! J ~ 14 15 

H~. A. r. I TIs. A. P. Hs. A.1'. lis. A.I', Its. A. 1'. 

3,078 7 1 , 4,575 14 11 I 525 13 S 5,101 12 2 93,840 11 4 Total Rajputana. , 
i 
i 

11 14 fi ')flO u,,",u Ii 'i 28 0 3 411 () 10 t,ll1 10 9 AlIlar. 

...... 10.) n 
21 

1111 () D) 4 S 2,-193 4 8 Ban:;wara. 

'I Dharatp·lr. 2"'(} 0 !2~'~ OIl 33 6 () ~;2 7 5 6,581 2 1 

5Q I HI 4CU 14 10 63 4 () 5"4 3 4 5,CJ_f 010 . Bikaner 

2H3 3 u IOU 1 41 17 8 0 1")'" _., 9 1 3,31;5 510 Bundi. 

Sb5 3 G 15 S 2 4, 0 0 19 8 2 2,841 1,5 0 Dholpur. 

...... 121 3 5 911 (j 130 H 11 1,'725 12 2 Daugarpur. 

::!J3 3 3 959 12 ~ is 13 6 1,03S 9 9 5,:569 10 9 Jaipur. 

. ..... f.O 10 n 2 4 G 52 Iii 3 30011; 0 Jaisalmer. 

~G 6 0 48 14 7 G 0 6 54 15 1 5321,5 1 Jhalawar. 

...... ,3 9 f) 10 0 6 S" .J 10 3 810 8 3 Karauli. 

5 0 u 67 5 4 ·1 1 (i 71 () 10 983 6 7 Kishanga.,rh. 

241 2 3 :,(,2 5 (j 41 11 0 3H 0 6 6,792 7 3 Kutah. 

..... 14 15 0 7 10 0 ~2 I) 0 231 5 3 Kushalgarh. 

is 
...... 1 12 1 0 f) 6 2 5 7 238 5 7 Lawa 

1,4[,8 4 () 582 H 4 tl4 12 0 64i 10 4 21;,146 14 1 ~lfrwar. 

10 0 0 6i9 IlIl 103 9 0 783 4 11 24,541 15 2 Mewar. 

41 15 I) 61 5 !l <1 12 6 63 2 3' 950 2 6 Partabgarh 

...... 33 8 f) ~ 15 6 38 .5 3 446 8 8 Shahpura. 

...... 143 12 2 1G 1 0 161 13 2 1,1;35 011 Sirohi. 

....... 149 8 4 11 14 0 161 6 4 2,319 6 4 Tonk. 

12 12 0 239 2 4 2 S 0 24110 4 887 7 4 Total Ajmer.Merwal'a. 

10 

2 

12 0 ,-- 5 3 li7 5 3 31/f 13 7 Ajmer. 11 j ...... 

0 0 61 1:3 1 2 8 0 64 5 1 5-" Iw 9 9 MerwlIora. 

*SppJic<1 hy Pruvincial Census Superintendent ano. cost recovered from States. 

$ "t\ ot actually l'ccovelt,d, as supplied gratia by Go\'crnment. 
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xii 

I.-Actual Er,pen8es Debitable to Imperial Fu.,nds Distrlbuterl under (he lleads 0/ Treasu) y 

Accounts prescribed by the Comptroller-General. t 

Mllin-head. 

I. -Superintendence 

n.-Enumeration ... 

m.--Abstrartion and. 
Compilati::m. 

IV. - Printing and 
other StatIOn· 
ery Ch,tl'ge5. 

V. -miscellaneous ... 

Sub-head. 

Tvtal 
Pl!:ItHOl'lAL OHARGES :

DeputJ..t,ion alwv, a,.':0 (.\1 orric,:rd 
da},ut>:hl tu Oensu~ ci,l;Y 

I· STABLISHi'lIENT :-
Pay of men wlthuut sub"h"tiI6 

appoilltmem ._ .. 
Deputation allowance uf men 

d('puted to O~nsus duty 
(c) 1'RAV.E.LLJNG ALLOWANCE:-

Of olfie,n-s 
Of establishment 

(d) CONTINGENCIES:
Offico rent 
Purchase and rej)air of f.:uniture 
Local purchase 01 etati(JYIery ... 
PostBge and telegrun ()hal'g~s .. 
Frmght 
M lsuellalleouB 

Towl 
(a) ESTABLISHMENT:-

Temporary establishment in 
Dibtrict olfice~ 

Remuneration of Cemus officers 
Travelling allowance of Census 

officers ... 
(b) CONTINGENCn:S:-

Local purchase of stationery 
Postage .•. 
House numbering 
Freight ... 
Miscellaneous 

In; E&TABLISHMEFr~-
Pay of men W1Lhout snbstant,ve 

appC'illtmc-nt .. ... I 
D"putati'-.n allo·,v<>nce or dnc,,!''! 

deputed to Census d"ty .. 
'l'ravf]lmg allowance 

I 
i I fbi OONTDIGENC'IES :.-

Offiea rent 
Purchase and fepr,ir d iurmture 
Locd purcha"e of btatj,)nery .. 
Poot1'ge and telegram charges ... 
Freight 

I 
i 

:\lis('ellaneou. 

'i'Olal 
(al Cost cf stationery (includIng 

paper) supplieu from Central 
Stores 

(b) Carriage of stationery 
(c) l'RINTIKll: -

At Uovernment Presses 
At private PresO'es 

(d) DESPATCHING CHARGES :-
POS!3ge 
Other charges 

'Total 
ACTING ALLOWANClI IN NON·CENSUS 

OFHCES;-
Officers 
Establishment 

Gra.nd Total 
DEDt:CT AMOUNT CREDITED:-

(a) By recoYeriea from Native Sta.tes-
(I) Enumeration fOlll)S ••• .,. 1 Printing &; cles· 
(2) Tabulation forms and Copying Slips i p' tchin:; charg\·, 

(b) By recoveries from Ajrner anl Beawar Municl)!alltJe" 
for tabulatIon charges 

(e) By refund allowed by Mathematical Imotrument office, 
Calcutt!>, on Brunsvlga machine ape! other instruments 

(d) By sale of furnituJ'e, waste p:1per, ~tc. 

Net Expenditure 

19lO·11. 

3 

Hs. A. P. 

.p55 "' 6 

*4'0 6 8 

1,83' 12 6 
0.'.5 11 0 

5:3 8 g 
If'') !J 7 
2: 4 ;l 

,~ti5 11 I} 
18G 15 3 
431 1:2 5 

615 " 5 

123 13 II 

4"', 'l 9 
.6 7 ~ I 
1,., 5 O· 
o " (! 

5,576 12 6 

4 ,. l]5 6 
'473 4 0 

6J:J 2 0 

1.096 14 2 

1,Olco 14 2 

l() I! ·Ill. 

su II} i" 

1,. 3G .} () . ~.) " .. 
·1 u 

1:; 10 
1 ;-; 
(\ ,; 
I 0 

l:ll 

9 ]0 II) 

101 0 

8 6 o 
i~ tj I lW 

"~ C g I 

i. i47 
I/~~ 

(I 1 

1(\ Ij 

!l 8 
\) 0 

61 II I 
8!) 7 ti 
:::r, 0 () 

IV; 8 (j 
JI:U ., 

572 8 .• 
I) 0,:(\ 9 \) 

1.0:-8 10 0 

1,~06 5 3 
3,OSI 15 4 

191~-13. 

RD .\ l'. 

2,5;0 5 4-

8:'3 9]t) 

1,. !.; " (j 

l~:S IS 0 
41 0 0 

68 5 I~ 

11 3 II 
;n 7 fl 
0<16 

il 0 0 
2\)1.1 \) S 

S 10 

., 

., J 

~ ,D ... .J 14 10 

01 .' 6 

·1.0M 15 4 
3420 14 6 

ii I 
2,161 1.] 5 

536}'l 5 
1,6:.!5 n 0 

1:8. A P. 

Lre.2'4 11 0 

* ;3,499 

., .. 

3,006 12 6 
1,24:.l 4 (J. 

181) 2 [p 

;?!).' II 4 
ti7 i3 3 

1,417 \) 6 
S7,I (j J 

1,141 a z 
88910 9 

123 8 II 

103 8 () 

46410 9 
14i ;j 9 

2'1 7 () 
20 4 & 

.?,Jl.f 8 11 

7,:l33 2 \) 

1,400 13 3 
178 U (f 

61 i4 1 
S') 7 0 
50 I) () 

106 8 () 
1Of) :!. 4 

2';,098 15 8 

7.1)45 10 2 
-478 4 0 

4,617 7 9 
10,070 10 3 

1,S8j 15 6 

/,5-17 0 2 

1.743 2 8 
:>,8'J:1 J:., 6 

12.151 0 7 26,~99 3 6 1'1,,961 1() 5 54,124. l4 6 

3;314 10 7 
3,6.50 4 0 

82,3 0 0 

6,) 4 11 

1,8,)5 :; G 

12,164 0 7 19,144 0 0 

J,784 12 0 
I,-1iO 14 3 

416 9 e 
t J6 f) ,5 f) 

5,099 6 7 
5,1:<1 2 3 

825 () () 

416 $) 0 
'r 225 9 II 

3,832 S .5 11,68/ 11 if 

129 2 2 142,437 2 9 

* Includes Ro. 5·3-1 transit pay. t Iuclll·!e-; R". 1.')0 <:,titllat.etl for s.!]e ,,[ Itlreitulc, etc. 

t lnclunes actual figures 11 r to March ht, l!ll:l anfl estima.t~d one" np to ApI il [ST., 1913, ineluding pay bills cashed un 
laHer date. 
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XVI 

N.-Statement Showi11g l?siaulishmmt JiJmployed zn Slip Cupyi'l1g Offices. 

O:rFWB. 

Alwar .. 
Banswara 
Bharatpur 
Bikaner ... 
Bondi .. 
Dholpur ... 
DUDgarpur 
Jaipur ... 
Jaisalmor 
Jhalawar 
Karauli 
Kishangarh 
Kotah 
Kushalgarh 
Lawn. 
Mal'war ... 
Mewar ... 
Partabgarh 
Shahpura 
Sirohi 
'fonk ... 
Ajmer.Mefwara (incllldlllg 

Raiiway and :"hlit.il'y .11 ",lsi 

'Iotal 

Ioepec' 
tors. 

2 

J 
;; 

3 

:2 

19 

Hearl 
A"~is. 
ta-nts. 

3 

-7 

As"is· 
Super. tant 
visorR. Super. 

vlburs. 

4-

.. 
I 

4 
G 

6 12 
3 2 
3 6 
:2 i 

24 48 
1 I 
I 
2 2 
~ 
5 5 
1 

16 16 
3 3 
2 
I 
1 I 
4 4 

4 4 

iI6 If!)'!) 
.0 

Check. 
~rs. 

6 

7 

5 

12 

Maxi. 
nlum 

numher 
of Copy. 

ist~. 

7 

71i 
]() 
(iO 
(is 
2U 
30 
:!I) 

248 
I) 

7 
20 
10 
44 

5 
1 

155 
108 

8 
4 

14 
33 

36 

Record. 
k~~per. 

8 

1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 

1 

13 

Assis· 
tant 

Recold· 
keeper. 

9 

I 
] 

1 
1 

9 

Accoun. 
tants. 

10 

10 

CLRRK:I. 

English. 

1\ 

1 
2 
I 

I 

I 
1 
1 

10 

Verna· 
cular. 

12 

5 

2 

9 

O.-,st-tfem-;nt Sil,O'({,ilJrI flaft',oj (~f OUIIlJil£ilcetrwllt (toLl ('(}ftll""!inn (If V(~I :'I)l!.~ StageR 'l.n 

l'a',,{,iatimL Wad;, 

" :)"n;,lW$lON OF OOMl'lLA. 

:>!AKIt<<J IT }lou.s FOIG 
StH~TD-n. CO.\lPILA'llON. l'10'" REGISTERS TO PRO. 

~Oli.TII\U, VINCIAL CEXSI'S SUPER' 

OVFICF. INTENDENT. 

Conlmence41. C(Jmph-teu OOlJ1nH'llct:U. I CUlnplelcd. C\lnlu'eneC'l1. C'mplf't.,u. ComnH'llced. Cumplcted. 

---------- ----- ----- _---_"_ ----- _ ._-------- ----- _--_._ 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

----- ------- ----_. ---- ------ --- ._'"-- _._--_, ----- ----_- -----

Alwa,' ... ... , .. 7·5·11 R·5·11 14.5.11 lZ.R.11 14·5·11 12.9·11 15·7·11 18.9·11 
Bans,\\il.ra --, ... 10·7·11 16·7·11 17 ·7·11 18·11.11 12·7 ·11 25.11.11 30·8·11 30 11·11 
HharatplJr ... ... 24.4·11 2·5·11 3·5·11 17·8.11 7-.'1·11 23·10·11 5.8-11 12·11_11 
Bikant:r. -- . .. :.c5·5·11 6·6·11 7·6·11 1M) 11 2·6.11 8·10·11 27·8·11 20·10-ll 
Bandi ' .. 24·5·11 28·5.11 29·5·11 I·S·ll 29·5-11 1·9·11 7·7·11 1.9.11 
Dholpur ... ... 2:1.4.11 7·5·11 8·5.II H·~·ll 2:2·5·11 15·9.11 26.5·11 7·11·11 
])Imgacp"r ... ... 7·6.11 30·6·11 1·7·11 I.I0·ll 15·7 ·11 lii·12.11 23·7·11 21·12.11 
,Ja;pllr --. .. --. 1.6.11 48.11 4·6·11 31.10·11 25·~·1l :l1·10.1l 6·9·Il fi.4·12 
.laisalmec ... 6·7·11 2!J·7·11 6·7·11 14.10.11 9.9-11 2:1·11.11 19-9·11 29-11·11 
Jh.lawdf ... ... 11.5 11 19·5·ll 17·5.l! 13·8.11 4·G·II 13·9·11 29·5·11 13·9·11 
KaTJu!i "' ... 15.4·11 5.5.11 6-il·ll 7·9.11 1·5 II 25·10.11 25.5·11 31.1O.11 

Kl"h~n"ilrh .. , ... 5.6-11 9·6·11 10.6·11 7·10·11 3.6.11 18·11·11 25·7·11 1-12·11 
Kctlh ... ... .. . :2;1.5·11 31./j.ll 1.6.11 21·10·11 15·6.11 9.12·11 25.8.11 31·3·12 
Kusha1garh ... ... 22.5·11 22·5·11 22.5.11 22·7·11 18·6·11 20.8.11 23·6-11 21.S·II 
Lawa ... . .. 4-6·11 4.6·11 ".6·11 15·7·11 1 ~-',·ll 8.9·11 18·5.11 12·9·11 
Marwar ... . .. " 

23·0.11 15·7·II 24·6·11 29·10·11 15·7·! 1 20.1·12 1·9. II 20.1.12 
Mewar ". ... 1·7·11 10·7·11 10-7·11 9·3.12 20.8·11 I!'L6·12 25·8·11 19·6·12 
Partabgarh ... " l·o·I1 6·6·]1 7-6.11 I·D·ll ].6·11 15.9·11 15·7.11 IS·9·11 
~hahpllra ... " 17·5·11 20-5·11 22·5·11 15·9·11 1.6·11 16·10·11 IS·7-1I 20.10·11 
Sirohi ... ... ... 17·6·11 14·7·11 17·6·11 30.1I.1l 15·7·11 16.1.12 1·8.11 16·1·12 
Tonk '" ." 15.5.11 25·7·II 18.5·11 25·7·11 I·G.II 15.8.11 I5·6-II 17·8.11 
Ajmer.'Merw,1rt1 (includ· 

Ing Railway" and 
MilItaryanaB) ... 12·6·11 19."·1l 12·6·11 lI·ll·1I 12.6.11 13·2·12 7·8.11 13-2·12 



XYU 

p.-Sfall'ouml Showing E.;tLlbli~Jilnellt Etnployl~d ill Sorting and Oumpilation Offices. 

'* 
SORTISG. COMPILATION. 

.:, ::: ... 0 
.; 0 " .:. .. 

" " '" . ... 0) < OJ So'rlers, -"", 
OJ 

~ 
s:>.. S ~ OnICF.. s:>.. ,,; ::: .; 

.; "" '"0 w "''S. '" 
... ... .. ~ 

..,w '" 0 ~ 

~~ 
0 ~ 8 0 '" .. d .?: '" .; '" .p .:, d 0) 00 ,. '" ... '> t>()O 

" ""s:>.. u..p 
.p = Miui- Maxi. f ~ Q.) 

.. 
U1 " -'" ;:: .... cr. rr., r... ",0 

p.; 0 .~ 0) ... d '" '~.;:: 0) " 
Q) 

~CO " ~~ s:>.. mum. Hlurn. 8 ~ s:>.. U1 C) "' .... ,.:; 0 '" '" ~ < if.: < ~ce rf1 -:: 
------ --- ---- --- --- --- ------ ---

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
---- --- --- ---, ---- ---' ._----- ---

Alwar ... 2 15 34 25 3 

Banswara 8 8 8 

B:laratpur 2 13 }.; 14 3 

Bikaner -1 7 25 19 10 

Bunni ... ;1 " 10 lU 10 4 

Dholpuc 8 
IU/ 

8 

Dllngarpur <! ]() 12 11 ii 

Jaipur ... 3 If> 31) !l8 ](16 I()Z t 39 

Jai8almer 3 9 i -1 

.Thalawar :2 .J :5 5 

Karauli 2~ ;, ~ ti 

Kishanga1h s (i 

Kotllh ... 3 Ii :.:U 21 3 

KURhalgarh 

Lawa ... DOlle by Deputy 
Supdt. himself. 

Marwar 2' :2 6 
." I Gil 5S If; 

Mowar % 31'> \)\\ " ,\) 1') 

Parl3bgarh 5 .j 5 

Shabpura 2 :3 '2 

Sirohi ... ..... I 3 4 !J 2 

Tonk ... 2 3 3 14 ]lj 15 3 

Ajmer-Mer. 
wara (including 
Hallway and 
MIlitary areas). ~ :2 '2i 16 

°10 Inforn,atien illl)ompletc. t Figures not Ryailable. 






